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THE “ HOME P A P E R ” OP THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
For The Independent.
AS YOU SOW
Speak peace to the w orld If re al peace you
would know,
Give love to the w orld and m ore lovely
you’ll grow.
As you journey through life you surely
will find
You’ll get back w hatever goes fo rth from
your mind,
So dwell on the good—on the lovely and
pure
For these a re the blossom s th a t alw ays
endure.
The m ind is a garden w here kind thoughts
th a t s ta rt
Aj*e n u rtu red and strengthened by good
ness of h e art. A day spent uprooting the ugly old weeds
And replacing them all w ith fa ir kindly
deeds,
Will give unto life added b eauty and
charm --’- <
Like a; day in the open out on the farm .
If y o u sow of the flesh you’ll re ap w hat
•' you sow.
If you sow of the spirit m ore lovely you’ll
g ro w !
You’ll find it will pay a s you journey
along
To add a sw eet note to the lilt o f life’s
song.
The sunshine and w arm th of the spirit
will give
Real purpose to life every day th a t you
live.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG,
Dorchester. M ass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Modrs, of
Norristown, were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Essig.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Poley and fam
ily spent Sunday at Wycomb, Pa.
Mrs. Hannah Isett, of Sumneytown,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Horace Koons
Mr. and Mrs. David Souder, of
Schwenksville, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Nevin Renninger.
Mr. and Mrs. Trexler and daughters
of Shamrock, Pa., visited friends in
town on Sunday.
Mrs. Faringer, of Woodcliffe, N, Y.,
is visiting relatives in town.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bortz spent Sun
day with relatives in Allentown.
Mr. and Mrs. Tibbals, of Philadel
phia, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
F. W. Gristock.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Graber and
daughter, of Plymouth Center, visited
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Graber on Sun
day.
Mr. Ralph Miller and son spent the
week end in Atlantic City.
Mr. Thomas Hackett, of Philadel
phia, visited his sister Mrs. Kathryn
Dewane on Sunday.
Mrs. Frederick Wilson and daugh
ter, of Philadelphia, spent several
days with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rimby.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nester enter
tained on Sunday Mrs. Annie Miller
and daughter, of Bremerton, Wash.,
Mr. and MrS. Hunsberger and family,
of Pottstown; Miss Helen Yet ter, of
Norristown, and Mr. Lloyd Nester, of
.King of Prussia.
Miss Esther Rogers, of Oaks, spent
several days with Dr. and Mrs. War
ren Z. Anders.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cauffman and
daughter, of Skippack, visited Mrs.
Ella Smith on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rimby. and son
and Mrs. Horace Rimby spent' Sunday
in Reading.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ludwig and fam
ily spent Sunday in Bristol, Pa.
1Misses Anna Howley and Peg Tay
lor, of Chester, visited Mr. and Mrs.
H. W. Graber on Sunday.
Mr. A. H. Francis and Mr. H. W.
Brown spent the week end1 at their
cabin “Twin Springs” in Pike county.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Bartman and
family visited in ]Logan on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bennung, Jr.,
and daughter, of Philadelphia, spent
the week end with Mrs. Ullman.
Miss Betty Allen, of Norristown,
was the week end guest of Miss
Eleanor Pugh.
Prof, and Mrs. J. W. Clawson and
family have returned home after
spending the summer with relatives in
St. John, N. B., Canada. They were
accompanied by Mrs. Clawson’s sis
ter, Miss Grace Robertson, who is
visiting them for some time.
Miss Frieda Graber, who has been
spending the summer at Camp Nepahwin, has resumed her position of
teaching at Chester, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. George Clamer and
son F r&nh spent Sunday in Philadel
phia.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gensler enter
tained on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. A.
P. Gensler and Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Gensler and fahiily, of Allentown, and
Messrs. Robert Gulick, Gilbert Moyer
and Mr. Bossert, of Perkasie.
Mrs. Lawrence Walt and daughter
spent several days of last week in
Ardmore.
Mr. Fred Mergenthaler, of Philadel
phia, visited friends in town over the
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Godshall and
son spent Sunday in Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. Countus Mayberry, of
Eagleville; Mr. and Mrs. Adam Heller
and Misses Naomi and Dorothy Hel
ler, of Norristown, were the Sunday
guests of Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish.
Mrs. George H. Backmire has re
turned home after spending some
time with Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Free, of
Newark, N. J.
Mr. Paul Wilson, a foreman for the
McNichol Paving Company, who is
staying at the Commercial Hotel, was
a victim of ’Squire Yerkes’ fining
mill at Milboume last Sunday. $13!60
was the fining ’Squire’s verdict.
Due to the rain and a breakdown
the concrete mixer was again idle
two days this week.

THE DEATH ROLL

GREAT HOMECOMING AT GREEN

POMONA GRANGE MEETING

LARGE REPUBLICAN MAJORITY

Prom the P hiladelphia Recbrd.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
THE MAINE RESULT
Pomona Grange, Number 8 , of
IN MAINE
Sallie S. Hartenstine died Monday
Messrs, Cyril and Randolph HelfMontgomery county- held their quar
A automobile owned by H. D. Ran
The Republicans have carried a Re
evening at her home in Sanatoga,
Sunday was a red-letter day in the terly meeting on September 4 at Perk- , Portland, Me., Sept, 9.—Maine Re
frich, of Bath, visited their grand kin, of Phoenixville, was stolen while
publican
State,
which
is
not
a
highly
aged 62 years. She is survived by two history of the Green Tree church of iomen School. The meeting was call publicans rolled up a plurality of 50,father Mr. Daniel Shuler on Sunday. it Was parked In a street.
sisters—Mrs. Annie Fry, of Linfield, the Brethren, near Oaks, when hun ed to order promptly at 10.30 with a 000 votes in the United States Sen significant fact. The Democrats hop
ed
to
get
it,
and
if
they
had
it
would
Mr. Wilson Bergey, of Line Lexing
George Hart, aged 47, of Mulberry
and Mrs. Phoebehine, of Reading. The dreds of friends from far and near large attendance. The address of wel atorial. contest and a plurality of 36funeral will be held Saturday, Sep gathered for the annual Home Com come Was made by Adam Schultz of 000 in electing a Republican Gov have been a-tremendous victory. The ton; Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fisher and street, Reading, ended his life by in
tember 13, at St. James’ church, Lim ing Day services. The attendance was Pennsburg. Reports of the different ernor, continued tabulation of unoffi -Republican majority for Governor daughter, of Graterford, and Miss haling illuminating gas.
erick. Interment in adjoining ceme very gratifying to the committee and committees were then read, after cial returns from yesterday’s election seems to be about 35,000, but if it Rose Mignogna, of Norristown, were
Mrs. Mary J. B. Nichols, of Valley
tery; undertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
established a new record for the which Mr. Ralph Zollers, master of indicated today. Figures showed that proves to be 40,000 it would still be the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Forge, who does all her own house
far
below
the
65,346
majority
which
Michael
Mignogna.
“home coming” which is growing the Pomona Grange, reported that he Senator Bert M. Fernald had been
work, celebrated her ninety-first
yearly. Rev. H. S. Replogle was in had taken the judging team of Mont re-elected with a total of 147,222 the Republican candidate for Govern
Mrs. Ella Wisler, of Pottstown, birthday.
FIRE COMPANY TAKES OUT
or
got
four
years
ago.
The
result,
charge throughout the day and pre gomery county to the State College votes, against 97,059 for his Demo
therefore, while a disappointment, is spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. S.
Elaborate plans, including a parade
INSURANCE AND PAYS OFF LOT sented a very well prepared program and that the cost of the trip, not in cratic opponent,, Fulton J. Redman. not discouraging; it is quite the re Walter Stearly and family.
and exercises at several towns, will
for the upwards of 500 visitors.
In
the
contest
for
Governor,
State
cluding mileage, was $22.08. Pomona
verse.
Mr. D. W. Shuler and son Henry feature the dedication of the new
At the regular monthly meeting of
The day’s services opened with the Grange at Once granted an order for Senator Ralph Q. Brewster, Republi
The result fastens the Klan issue motored to Philadelphia on Sunday Souderton-Hatfield pike on Septem
the Collegeville Fire Company, Thurs regular Sunday School service, in payment of same. Mr. Rollers also can, polled 143,926 votes, against a
upon the Republican party. The where they visited Mr. Shuler’s ber 20. ■
day evening, two big transactions charge of S. H. Yocum, the superin
letters from the three boys and total of 107,908 for William R. Pat- Maine Klan indorsed Mr. Brewster. daughter,'Miss Helen Shuler.
went through besides the regular tendent. There were 294 men,'women read
tangall,
former
State.
Attorney
Gen
Building operations in Reading for
He took good care not to repudiate
routine business. Blanket insurance and children present. The Sunday one girl, all of them thanking the eral.
On Saturday evening Mrs. B. F. the past eight months exceeded
Pomona
Grange
for
paying
their
ex
this
indorsement
and
not
to
say
any
issued by the Maryland Casualty Co., School was founded in 1869 by the late penses.
Brownback was tendered a pleasant' $4,000,000.
The vote cast yesterday was the
was taken out. This insurance covers Joseph Fitzwater who became super
largest polled in the history of Maine. thing about the Klan. He wanted the surprise party by about 20 of her
After
reports
from
the
other
com
While cranking his automobile, Wil
25 firemen and pays compensation on intendent qt that time and served
The total vote for Governor was 251, Klan and the anti-Klan to" support friends in honor of her birthday an
lis Seasholtz, of New Hanover, frac
any injuries or casualties that are in over a period of fifty-three years un mittees the grange adjourned for the 834 and for Senator, 244,281. The him, and prudently avoided saying niversary.
Everyone
enjoyed
the
any way connected with a fire. Should til his death in 1921. ' Superintendent dinner hour, when the Perkiomen vote for Governor exceeded by nearly anything that either side would be social evening and the abundant re tured an arm.
Grange entertained Pomona Grange
a fireman hear the whistle at mid Yocum traced the growth of the Sun to a fine set-out, which was given in 46,000 the high previous 'record es offended by.
freshments which were served near
Injuries sustained when caught un
According to a letter, from Secre
night, jump out of bed and trip down day school in a very interesting man
'■
der a pile of falling railroad ties prov
the dining room* of the Perkiomen tablished in the Gubernatorial elec tary C. Bascom Slemp to an inquirer, its clpse.
the Stairs and break his neck, his ner.
School. The tables were beautifully tion four years ago.
Mrs.'John Metz and granddaughter, ed fatal for 4-year-old Joseph Lorenz,
the President is not a member of the
widow Would receive the same amount
A feature of the Sunday school ser decorated with flowers. During the
The campaign y/as waged in large Klan and does not approve of it. But of Norristown, spent the week end who died in the Chester Hospital.
of compensation as if he had been vice was the presence of six men and
part by the Democrats on the Ku
with Mrs. Agnes Reiff.
Quick work on the part of a motorkilled by availing timber in the burn women who affiliated themselves with dinner hour, the master of the Perk Klux Klan issue as a result of the Mr. Coolidge has said nothing himself
iomen
Grange
invited
all
the
mem
man saved Herbert Tice from being
about ^the Klan. He was told that
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilson
Maute
and
son
ing building. The protection includes:. the school when it was organized in
announced indorsement of Brewster
One thousand dollars for death or 1869. They were S. H. Yocum, Ada bers into the library and the museum by the Klan in the primary. Today 10 words about the Klan would cost Gilbert visited Mr. Maute’s parents mangled when he fell in front of a
of
Perkiomen
Seminary,
so
they
could
Reading one-man street car and the
the Republican candidate for Govern at Salford on Spnday.
total disablement; five hundred dollars Fitzwater, Jesse Davis, Lewis E. Grif
Mr. Pattangall, defeated Democratic
fender rolled him.
for partial disablement, as the loss- fin, Mrs. F. E. Evanson and Mrs. Ev view the same right after dinner hour. candidate, in a statement, asserted or his elction, and he did not say the
Miss Lillian Carlos, of Philadelphia,
More than 10,000 persons visited the
of a leg or an arm, and fifteen dollars ans. All have been faithful in their The members found many old relics that the Republican victory was a dis 10 words. He did not say one of spent last week at the home of her
and
wonderful
books
in
this
building.
them.
General
Dawes
has
expresed
Berks
County Home to attend the
a week for 52 weeks for other disabl attendance.
Grange was called to order again at tinct triumph for the Ku Klux Klan. his dissent from the Klan over its brother-in-law and sister Dr. and Mrs. celebration of the 100th anniversary
ing injuries. The other big deal was
Rev, Replogle delivered a special 1.45, when the committee of next place
Pattangall was the Democratic methods of procedure, but his warm M. C. Mollier. Miss Carlos is super
of the founding of the institution.
the freeing of the lot, the location of sermon on the growth and develop
nominee for Governor in 1922 against
visor of the operating room a t . the
the future Fire hall, corner of Main ment of the church at the morning of meeting announced that Keystone Percival P. Baxter, Republican, and admiration of the determination of Hahnemann Hospital.
Struck by an automobile, Isaac Matterness, 16, of Wernersville, was
street and 3rd avenue. A note of service. The congregation came into Grange Number 2 of Trappe was wil was defeated by a plurality of 28,457 the Klan in Herrin to enforce the
ling to entertain Pomona Grange the
laws. There had just been a conflict
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvanus B. Tyson found unconscious on the road suffer
$200 was ordered paid, which is the existence in 1832 and the present
first Thursday in December The in in a total vote 60,000 less than was in Herrin in which one or two per spent the week end in Atlantic City. ing
final payment on the lot mortgage.
from concussion of -the brain.
church edifice was erected in 1845. He vitation was accepted. H. D. Alle- cast yesterday. In 1920 the Republi sons were' killed.' Since General
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Greiner and
pointed out that Mrs. Isabella Fitz . bach explained the need of education can plurality for Governor was 65,- Dawes made his speech there has
Mrs. Irvin E. Miller and Mrs. James
RESIGNATION OF ASSISTANT TO water, mother of Joseph Fitzwater, pertaining to the use of electricity on 346 and the total vote was about 35,- been another conflict there, in which children were the guests of Mr. and Miller suffered bruises and contusions
was the first member.'
when their automobile was forced into
the farm and also the electric com 000 smaller than that of yesterday. six persons were killed. He has made Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel on Sunday.
PRESIDENT OF URSINUS
Luncheon during the noon hour with pany : extending their lines to same,
Augusta,’ Me., Sept. 9.—The vic no further comment on the hooded or
Mrs. Laura Tyson visited Mrs. Fan a ditch near Douglassville.
Of the 117 cases to be. tried, this
Paul A. Mertz has resigned as As- the visitors spreading their basket He also stated that they needed some tory of the Republican forces in , yes der, and apparently he has been nie Tyson, of Mont Clare on Monday.
month in Montgomery county's Crim
sitant to the President and assistant dinners on one ‘big common table finances to put this over. The Grange terday’s Gubernatorial election in this warned to follow the example of his
Mr. and Mrs. John Pearson, of inal Court, 36 are for alleged viola
professor of Education at Ursinus proved a delight to all. The afternoon donated $10 for that purpose. They State was distinctly a triumph for chief and say nothing.
Black Rock, spent Sunday with Mr. tions of the liquor laws.
program
was
informal.
Addresses
the
Ku
Klux
Klan.
William
R.
Patalso
granted
an
order
of
$50
for
the
College to become associate professor
The only open opposition to the
.tangall, the defeated Democratic can Klan is being made by the democrats. Wayne Pearson and daughter.
of Education and extension organizer were made by Rev. George N. Hert- expenses of the day.
The next assessment of realty in
zog,
D.
D.,
of
the
First
Presbyterian
didate,
declared
in
a
statement
at
his
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tressler and Reading will double the present fig
State Deputy Gross “announced that
for the Teacher-training Extension of
Mr. Davis has named it in expressing
Church,
Phoenixville;
Rev.
H.
K.
Garthe 6th degree would be given some home here today.
Pennsylvania State College.
Mr.
his detestation,of the things it is gen daughter Dorothy, of Philadelphia, ures, according to Assessor Duvail.
man, of Ambler; Rev. Garner, of time in the near future, somewhere
“We are temporarily defeated by a erally
Mertz will organize and conduct
understood , to stand for. The were the guests of Dr. and Mrs. M. C.
A coroner’s jury found that Francis
courses in Education for teachers in Berwyn; William Ellis, of Phoenix near Doylestown so fill the members combination of religious intolerance opponents of the Klan nominated Mollier on Sunday.
Cocatesano,
of Edge Hill, came to his
ville,
and
Mrs.
J.
T.
Myers,
a
member
in this territory would have a chance and blind partisanship, but Maine will Mrs. Ferguson for Governor of Texas
cities in various parts of the State.
Mr. H arry W. Mathieu entertained death from gunshot wounds inflicted
of
the
church.
John
C.
Dettra
gave
an
not
long
endure
the
rule
of
the
klan,
to
go
to
Atlantic
City
and
get
the
7th
The family will remove to Harrisburg
by a majority of over 80,000, and sub Mr. Paul Prior and Mr. James Wilkie, by’ Bruno Praint, who is in jail at
about October 1. Mr. Mert^ is grad interesting outline showing the de degree. Pomona Grange then decided and the Republican organization will sequently organized the State conven of Pottstown, on Thursday. The fol Norristown.
uate manager of athletics at the col velopment of the church. Miss Cath they, would give the 5th degree on find it a difficult partner with'which tion. The Klan may be strong in the lowing day Mr. Mathieu and his
Thomas, infant son of Mrs. Lin
lege, is captain in the Officers Reserve arine Yerger delighted with a read September 18th in the hall of Key to do business,” Mr. Pattangall said. Republican state of Maine, and it is friends motored to Atlantic City coln Weaver, of Rickenbach’s station,
ing.
stone Grange Number 2 of Trappe.
Corps of the United States Army, is
strong among the Republicans of In where they spent the week end.
sWalloped an open safety pin and an
AMERICAN LEGION NOTES
All patrons in Montgomery county not
president of the Association of Col
diana. In Oklahoma it has been de
operation
will be necessary.
Miss
Florence
E.
Fegely
returned
to
COLLEGEVILLE
HIGH
SCHOOL
having the 5th degree should notify
lege Teachers of Education of PenhSt. Paul, Minn., Aug. 8 .—Sixteen feated-by Democrats, who nominated Cape May, N. J., where she resumed
Caught
in a bread mixer, Robert
their masters or secretaries at once. abreast in five and possibly more di former Governor Walton for United
sylvania, vice-president of the Mont
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Ringler,
a
baker, Sinking Spring, lost
her
duties
as
teacher
of
history
and
Brother
Botsford
then
responded
to
gomery Tuberculosis Society, and has
Coach Howard Keyser is hard at the address of welcome and the fol visions, the 25,000 marchers in the States Senator. We believe that the coach of girls’ athletics in the Cape a finger and suffered severe injuries
served locally as a Bible class teacher
Republican
alliance
with
the
Ku
Klux
great
parade
at
the
sixth
annual
con
to a hand and arm.
in Trinity Reformed Sunday school. work rounding the Collegeville High lowing literary program was render vention of The American Legion here Klan will cost it heavily, both in col May High School.
football
squad
into
shape.
Graduation
Falling while hanging a shade, Mrs.
ed:
A
piano
solo
by
Sister
Wagner;
Mrs. Mertz has been active in the
Mr. and Mrs. William Fisher, Miss
from September 15 to 19 will require ored and white votes. It will profit
Community Club, the Ursinus Wo and quituation left the squad this sea recitation by Sister Nelson; reading more than three hours to pass the re the Republicans nothing to carry Malvina Fisher, William and Herman Annie K. Ladner, of Pottstown, fracman’s Club, and the Women’s Faculty son very green but promising. Gar by Brother Bergeman. The members viewing stand, according to the con Maine and lose the country.
; Fisher and Mr. Percy Mathieu, of trued her right arm.
ret and Seward, two of last year’s of Perkiomen Grange then displayed
Germantbwn, visited Mrs- H. A. A would-be burglar discovered at the
Club.
vention
committee.
The
line
will
be
mainstays, did not matriculate at the some old relics which they had kept,
Mathieu on Saturday.
home of Frank Yarnall, Pottstown,
Collegeville institution this season and which everyone enjoyed. Professor five miles long and will make one of WORLD GIRDLERS GREETED BY
jumped
from a second-story porch
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
the
most
spectacular
parade
sights
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Stout,
of
Reiff, star guard of^two years, broke Howard Krieble showed some old
COOLIDGE
and
escaped.
be
seen
in
the
country
this
year.
Ridgeway and Miss Lillian Stout, of
A good attendance Was present on his arm several weeks ago which will deeds, books and Bibles. One Bible
Washington, D. C., Sept. 9.—Wear Norristown, spent several day§ with
The American, store a t Schwenks
last Sunday for the first service after keep the 190 lb. Skippacker out of the dated back as far as 1483. We then The parade will be held on the after
ville was robbed Monday night. The
vacation^ during which time the line-up till late if not the entire sea had a reading by Brother Wayne noon of September1 16. As the de ied by an all day buck against head Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Stearly.
thieves wrecked the safe but got only
churfti was closed for four Sundays. son. This leaves a large gap to fill. Schultz, explaining the use of a hair partment having the biggest mem winds and fog delays, Lieutenant
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Botts, of
The regular service will be held on Coach Keyser has been devoting most pin. Sister Just talked on the need bership percentage means, Florida Lowell H. Smith, commanding the Spring City, visited Mr. and Mrs. Al about six dollars in change for their
Sunday at 10 o’clock.
of his time thus far to drilling in the of getting out the votes of the county, will lead the parade. Col. Frank Mat- army world flight, brought his air bert Heffelfinger and family on Sun efforts. /
Injuries caused when a steel truss
The Bible school meets at 9 o’clock. fundamentals of the game. Judging stating that she was on the committee son, railroad 1and warehouse commis cruiser Chicago to a safe landing at day.
fell on him at the Shoemaker struct
Rally Day will be held on Sunday, from the appearance of the squad in and was willing to work among the sioner of Minnesota, has been ap Bolling Field here today to receive
Mr. Herman Mathieu and daughter ural works at Pottstown, resulted in
action, the team this year will be very grangers in order to accomplish this pointed grand marshal. He is also a cordial greeting from President
September 21.
Harvest Home service will be held light but this handicap should be off end. Wte were then favored with a chairman of the parade committee Coolidge and members of the Cabinet: Helen Susan, of Wilmington, Del., the death of William Donahue, aged
on September 28 and Holy Commun set by the speed the local huskies are vocal solo by Sister Cox, a reading by and is making arrangements for stag Boston II, substitute for the Boston, spent the week end with Mrs. H. A. 43, a t a hospital.
displaying. Frank Rushong is cap Sister Schultz; solo by Marie Phil ing this event. With three hundred wrecked off Iceland, came in also with Mathieu.
ion on October 5.
KILLED ON THE RAIL
bands and drum corps expected for Lieutenant Wade piloting, but the
The moving picture entertainments tain of the eleven this season. Frankie lips.
Miss Grace Heffelfinger returned to
the convention, Col. Matson stated New Orleans went down within 30
will begin on Saturday evening, Sep who played half back on last year’s
Edward
Nolan, an elderly man, was
Womelsdorf where she will resume
Having about ten visitors from
squad, is an excellent leader and Bucks county Pomona Grange, we that it may be necessary to form a miles of Washington, just this side her duties as a teacher in the Beth instantly killed Friday at the Protect
tember 20 at 7.30 standard time.
The Senior Adult Bible classes will should instill plenty of pep and fight were then entertained by a few of separate division for those which can of Baltimore, with ’ stripped timing any Orphans’ Home school.
ory station by a passenger train on
hold a home made pie and cake sale into his team. He is out for quarter these folks after which grange closed not find places in the other divisions. gears, and her pilot, Lieutenant Nel
the
Railraod. Just what
Mr. John Walt, of Norristown, trainPennsylvania
on Friday, September 12, in the City back and besides being a good field to meet with Keystone Grange in De Regular army and Minnesota Na son, came on as a passenger in an es
struck the man is not known.
spent
Sunday
with
Mr.
Jacob
Walt
cort
plane.
tional
Guard
units
will
form
the
first
Hall Market, Norristown.
C.
general, stars on the defense and will cember.
His body was found along the tracks
division. Heading the column will be
The fliers saw little prospect to and son.
probably be the mainstay in the back
by a trackwalker named Thompson,
Mrs. Emma Beideman, of Allen who immediately reported his ghastly
field when the enemy has the ball. OPPOSITION TO DESTRUCTION the Third Infantry, oldest infantry in night of getting away from Washing
DISASTROUS STORM
the army, from Fort Snelling, under ton before Thursday on their cross town, spent several days with her find to the Protectory. According to
Clifford Cassel, another regular from
The storm, cyclonic in character, last year, is making a strong bid for
the command of Col. W. R. Sample. country flight which will terminate in sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Gross and information received from the Phila
.
OF HANGING ROCK
that swept over Phoenixville, Upper full back. Clifford starred last year
delphia Protectory for Boys, where
The proposal to blast away the The second division will be composed Seattle. They had intended to hop brother Mr. Louis Beideman.
Providence and other sections, Tues as an offensive half back especially on famous Hanging Rock at Gulph Mills of the departments of the Legion. off tomorrow, making Dayton, O., be
Mr. Nolan had been employed, the un
Misses
Nora
and
Eula
Hilbom
spent
day afternoon of last week, wrought line bucks and Coach Keyser is pin
has aroused a storm of protest from Position is determined by member fore nightfall, but the forced landing a few days at Sea Side with a party fortunate man had not been feeling so
ship standing. Scores of bands ac of Nelson’s plane altered their plans.
much damage in Phoenixville, where ning most of his hopes on Cassel as
well and left the institution shortly
buildings were unroofed and trees up his best bet on ground gaining this Montgomery countians bent on, pre companying delegations will find
A forced landing for the whole of friends.
after 11 o’clock <;o go to Phoenixville
serving
the
famous
landmark
which
rooted. It was the severest electrical, year. Elmer Landis, the big husky
Miss Emma Heffelfinger, of Phila to see a doctor. It is presumed that
places in this division. Minnesota squadron of world cruisers; and escort
witnessed
the
march
of
a
patriot
wind and rain storm in that quarter lad from Yerkes, is another almost army during the Revolutionary war. Legionnaires will form the third di marred the flight from New York. delphia, is spending her vacation at Mr. Nolan was struck by a south
for many years. There was also con sure bet for the backfield while Um- Mrs. J. Aubrey Anderson, of Gulph vision. All special war service, or The fliers with Major General Pat home.
bound passenger train while at the
siderable damage done in the Perkio- stead is also making a strong bid.
ganizations and mixed units will be in rick,- chief of the Air Service, leading
The Pastor’s Aid Society, of Au Protectory station. He evidently was
Mills,
a
prominent
Montgomery
coun
men valley section of Upper and Low Both played on last year’s squad. On
the fourth division. Among these will the escorting squadron, ran into the gustus Lutheran churth will meet on only struck a side blow, and his body
er Providence. The barni on the farm the line is where the biggest gaps oc ty woman who is interested in the be The American Legion Auxiliary, fog after they crossed the Susque Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Mrs. hurled from the side of one track to
preservation
of
the
rock,
stated
Mon
of Charles Jones, near Green Tree', cur. Horricks, Klinger and J. Rush
the Overseas Women’s League, the hanna River, and at Aberdeen, the J . C. Steinbach will lead the Mission another. The body was taken to Phoe
Upper Providence, was struck by ong are the only linesmen left* from day that her husband had received a Grand Army of the Republic, the Uni army proving ground in Maryland, study topic “Helping the Migrant nixville by Undertaker McFadden.
telegram
from
state
highway
com
lightning and in a few minutes was a last year who had any varsity experi
ted Spanish War Veterans, the Y. M. were signaled down to refill fuel Worker.”
mass of flames. Mr. Jones and a boy, ence. Pearlstine and Plush both play missioner Paul Wright, of Harris C. A., Knights of Columbus, the tanks emptied in the long grind
Preaching service will be held in
who were in the barn were stunned ed on the scrubs last year but from burg, assuring Mr. Anderson that no Shrine and others. Floats and other against a steady south wind that the United Evangelical church on BUS SERVICE EXTENSION FOR
by the stroke, but soon recovered and all indications this year they will be action would be taken, pending a con special features of the parade will ranged from 35 to 45 miles an hour.
TROLLEY LINE
Sunday, September 14, at 10 a. m.;
ference of officials to see what could
were able to turn the cattle loose. The seen in the varsity line-up.
compose
the
fifth
division.
Ralph
Sunday School at 9 a. m. C. E. on
Chaptered to operate a transporta
be done about saving the rock. Mrs.
barn, which was a frame one, was
Budd, .president of the Great North
ENFORCEMENT OF LIQUOR
The most promising new men are
Saturday evening at 7.45 o’clock. tion system between Harleysville and
totally destroyed, together with the Hail Wilson, Jr., Newman, Stearly, Anderson stated that she was confi ern Railway, has been asked to act
Everybody welcome.
Norristown, Harleysville and Green
LAWS
season’s crop. The loss will be about Bean, W. Francis, Allebach, Brussel dent that a “stay of execution” had as marshal. Bands will form the
Lane and Harleysville and Squderton,
been
won
for
the
hanging
boulder,
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
$3000.
Harrisburg, September 8—Two out
and Jones. Burns and Stauffer are and also that the efforts of those in sixth division. Parade units will as
the Skippack and Perkiomen Bus
Of
every
three
persons
placed
on
trial
semble in the side streets. Care will
St. Luke’s Sunday school Associa
also out for the football squad this
AUTOS SKID ON FAIRVIEW HILL fall for the first time, although both terested in its ultimate preservation be taken to make the direction of the for violating the liquor laws in Mont tion decided to install a new heating Company is preparing to install bus
service as soon as possible. The com
would be crowned with success.
parade constantly down hill, it has gomery county in the last nineteen system for the Sunday school room pany, which is a sister corporation to
Fairview hill, on the Germantown played baseball and basketball for two
months
were
convicted,
records
pre
been announced. Unnecessary walk
which will be put in place in a few the Skippack and Perkiomen Transit
pike, took another trio of auto vic years. They are husky lads and being
EYANSBURG
weeks.
ing will be avoided, so far as possible, pared by the State Police show.
tims during Friday afternoon’s rain athletically inclined should prove as
Company, successor to the Montgom
More than half of those convicted
The Henry K. Boyer School Liter the committee has announced. March
Harvest Home service will be ob ery Transit Company, does not plan
storm. Mrs. Susanne Openshaw, Glen- successful in football as they have in
side, was the only person injured. She the other major sports they have en ary Society was organized Friday ers will be given opportunity to fall were given jail sentences by the served on Sunday morning at 10 to replace its trolley service between
with the following officers: Dorothy out after their unit has completed the judges in the county. The report re o’clock. A service will also be held Norristown and Harleysville with bus
was treated at Montgomery hospital tered at C. H. S.
for a fracture of the right arm after
Raymond Pearlstine is the hard Jones, president; Gertrude Taylor, line of march and review the remain cently presented to Governor Pinchot at 7.30 p. m.
service. The busses will be operated
deals only with those prisoners who
A kitchen shower was held for Mr. along the Spring House and Sumney
the Ford sedan, in which she and a Working playing manager, being out vice-president; Howard Keyser, sec ing units.
were arrested in raids conducted by and Mrs. John Troutman last Tuesday town turnpike between Harleysville
party from Glenside were riding, skid for the center position. He has ar retary; Ruth Thmas, assistant secre
the State Police during the period ex •evening at their home near Areola. and Green Lane, on the Perkiomen,
GREAT TRACK WALKER
ded on this dangerous incline and ranged for 10 games with several still tary. Gertrude Taylor, Lewis Miller
tending from January 1, 1923 to July A number of the members of St. and on the road linking Harleysville
pending. The football followers of and Edward Jackson were . appointed
turned completely over on its top.
One hundred thousand miles pf track
An Oakland sedan, owned by Jenk- C. H. S. will be treated to at least' a committee to draft by-laws and re walking claimed as a record in rail 31, 1924. One hundred and seventy- Luke’s Club and their friends were and Souderton, and will serve as a
one persons were arrested for infrac
port
at
the
next
meeting.
intown residents, turned on its side five or six home games on the Com
continuation of the trolley route.
road circles by a Philadelphia P. R. R. tions of the National and State dry present.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will hold
after skidding, landing close to the mons field, some on Friday and some
Fire drill has been resumed at the employee is eclipsed by Dennis Wal laws in Montgomery county. Of that
their monthly meeting on Wednesday SANITORIUM DIRECTOR
Ford. The machine caught fire and Saturday afternoon. The schedule school and systematic physical exer ters, of Norristown, who during his
was considerably damaged before ex as arranged by Manager Pearstine cises are a. part of the school work. 42 years as a track walker in the Nor number 89 were convicted, 39 dis evening.
RETURNED FROM EUROPE
charged, while 43 are awaiting trial.
Rev. A. C. Ohl attended the 'Rosen
tinguished. Nobody was injured in follows:
Julius Horn, of Chalfont, has ristown Division of the Pennsylvania
Three of the men’ convicted were set reunion at Pughtown. last Saturday
the spill.
October 3
Pennsburg
Home
Dr. A. J. Cohen, medical director of
Railroad
has
covered
176,000
miles.
bought the property and business of
free on suspended sentences, 10 were and also took part in the exercises'. the Eagleville Sanatorium, and direc
The Chevrolet truck of R. S. Cohen, October 10 St. Patrick’s (pending)
“That guy isn’t in it with me,” re
St. Luke’s club and the young ladies tor of the Henry Phipps Institute, has
Collegeville, was ditched on the grade,
Home David Miller, general merchandise, marked the veteran railroader who in directed to pay costs of the prosecu
tion, one paid a fine, upon the order
but escaped undamaged. It had to be October 18
Ambler
Away on the Germantown pike.
dignantly defended his title to chal of the court, while 27 were ordered classes of the Sunday school held a just returned from a trip abroad,
combined social in Grange hall on where he visited England, Holland,
pulled out of the mire by Eagleville October 25
Pottstown
Away
A new heating plant will be install lenging friends. “I walk 12 miles a
Spring City
service garage tow truck. The same October 31
Home ed in St. James’ Parish house. The day keeping the tracks in order and to pay fines and costs before they Monday evening. The evening was Belgium, Germany, Austria, Switzer
garagemen towed away the Oakland November 8
Lansdale
Away parish house has been practically use have been at it 42 years and I have were turned loose following their con enjoyably spent in playing games and land and France. Dr. Cohen spent a
November 14
and Ford cars.
Perkasie
Away less during the winter months for the sfix lnore years to go until I retire. viction. One man forfeited his bail later refreshments were served.
great deal of his time visiting sana
bond. Forty-six persons convicted in
November 22 DOwningtown Away past two years owing to the failure So count it up for yourself.”
toria and hospitals for chest diseases
the county courts were sent to jail af
November 29
Sehersville
Home of the old heater. The Parish Guild
FORMER C. H. S. ATHLETE
in all of the countries visited. He vis
STATE HOSPITAL HEAD
ter *paying a fine—22 of these served
East.
Greenville,
(pending)
Home
has
provided
the
funds
for
this
im
ited Leysin where the famous Dr. RolBREAKS COLLARBONE
ENTIRE FAMILY KILLED BY
ELECTED
terms of two monthsi or less, 23 from
Conshohocken (pending)
provement.
lier has developed with siich great
Harry Smith, son of Dr. C. W.
TRAIN
two to six months and 2 from six
Dr. Samuel Metz Miller, who has success the sun treatment for surgical
■ Next Sunday the t services a t St.
Smith, of Butler, Pa., had his col
months
to
one
year.
Fines
imposed
Kittanning, Pa., Sept. 8.—The fam
CARD PARTY
James’ church will be morning pray ily of Frank Pippert, of Pittsburgh, during the nineteen month period b^en on the medical staff of the State tuberculosis. Dr. Cohen participated
larbone broken in one of the first
hospital, Norristown, for 31 years, in the proceedings of the tuberculosis
er
with
sermon
by
the
rector
at
10.30
football casualties of the season. The
A card party for the benefit of
was wiped out here early today when totaled- $14,450, or an average of was re-elected head of the institution conference held at Lausanne .and is
accide'nt occurred during scrimmage River Crest will be given on Saturday o’clock. Church school, 9.30 a. m.
the Pippert automobile was struck by $164 per person convicted.
by the board of directors Thursday. enthusiastic about the newer methods
at Butler High School where Smith evening, September 20, 1924 at 8
the Pennsylvania Buffalo express at
Recognizing Dr. Miller as one of the of attack against tuberculosis as prac
is trying out for the elven. Mr. Smith o’clock d. s. t. in the Glenwood Pavil
A young married man burst into the Market street crossing. Pippert,
“Then you have met my wife be foremost pathologists and as ideally ticed abroad. Dr. Cohen was surprised
will be remembered as a star tackle ion, Collegeville. Tickets, 50 cents.
the Western Union telegraph office his wife and their 8-months-old child fore?” “Yes, indeed. I knew her fitted for the position by reason of to see the amount of lung surgery
on last year’s Collegeville High School
greatly excited and wired this mes were killed. John Lucas, also of quite well before you married her.” the experience gained in his long term practiced there, and was much im
team while he was living with his
“Alice isn’t as fine a Art as she used sage to his mother-in-law. “Twins Pittsburgh, driver of the machine, was “The deuce you say. You certainly
of service, the trustees were unani pressed with the work of Dr. Saueruncle, Mr. Harry Brown.
to be.” Reforming?” “No, reducing. today; more tomorrow,”
injured.
had the advantage over me.”
mous in their selection.
bruch, of Munich.
TREE

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
P U B L IS H E D

EVEKY

Seed Germination
Tales are often told of seeds that
have germinated after centuries. Moot
seedsmen accept such stories with re
serve, the number of Instances In
which this has actually happened be
ing very small. Not many seeds retain
life after ten or twelve years. Onion
and parsnip seed will not, as a rule,
last longer than twelve months. Let
tuce seed sold In the shops is always
two years old, the first year’s seeds be
ing unfit for sowing.

TH URSDAY.

COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
Thursday, September II, 1924.

To Photograph Deer
A deer’s sense of smell Is wonderful,
and they get the scent a half mile
away, and a moose over a mile with
the wind blowing directly toward It,
says Nature Magazine. Hence it Is
that the first thing that the photog
rapher does Is to see which way the
wind Is. If the wind blows wrong, stay
In camp, because you will see no ani
mals.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN’S CREED.
Do not keep the alabaster boxes o f yo u r kindness a nd tender
ness sealed up u n til yo u r friends are dead. F ill their lives w ith
sweetness, speak approving, cheering words w hile their ears can
hear them, and while their hearts can be thrilled and made happy.
The kin d things you m eant to say when they are dead and gone,
say before they go. The flow ers you m eant to sehd fo r their coffins
send now to brighten and sweeten their homes before they leave
them.
'I f m y frien d s have any alabaster boxes laid aw ay fu ll o f fr a g ra n t perfum es o f sym pathy, good-w ill and affection, which they
intend to break over m y ■dead body, / would prefer they would
bting them out in m y weary and troubled hours and open them
that I m ay be'refreshed, cheered and made better while I need them.
I would rather have a p la in coffin w ithout a flow er, a fu n e ra l ,
w ithout an elogy, than a life w ithout the sweetness o f love and
good-TtnU.
L e t us learn to anoint our frien d s beforehand fo r their
burials. Post mortem kindness does not cheer the burdened spirit,
flow ers on the coffin cast no fragrance backward over the weary
w ay.' Remember we travel the road o f life but once, let us a ll try
to m ake the world better by our having lived.
Do good because it is rig h t to do good, not w ith the hope o f
rew ard or fe a r o f punishm ent.

The Koran
The Koran consists largely of moral
sententious sayings, exhibiting a con
siderable knowledge of the philosophy
of the age in which Mahomet wrote.
Mention Is made of some of the Old
Testament characters, Moses and
Elijah, for Instance, and there are also
quotations from, or at least Indications,
of a knowledge of the New Testament.

EYE fA L K S

P ro s p e rity
E ffic ie n c y

f

If you want a thing done promptly, go
to a BUSY man, the idle man HAS NO
TIME.
If you want it done well, go to the
successful man. A ne’er to do well
cannot be expected to accomplish for
another something he has never sue
ceeded in doing for himself.
IF YOU WANT

GLASSES
COME HERE
For our success is the best evidence
that we can and will do for you all
that skill, brains and pains can accom
plish. Yours for. clear and comfort
able sight.

HAUSSMANN & CO.

O ur Reg. 60c

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Both Phones.

Salary Grab of 1873

The “salary grab” by members of
congress in 1878 stirred up the whole
country. Near the end of the term an
SOME DISAGREEMENT.
increase In salary was voted congress
Professor G. R. Anderson, of the University of Toronto, opti men, and the outgoing congress made
the bill retroactive.

mistically ventures to predict that ultimately Canada alone can
raise sufficient wheat for 1,000,000,000 people, or twice the present
population of all the white races. A Johns Hopkins professor says
that by the time the United States shall have attained a population
of 197,000,000 it will have reached the limit of capacity for food
production, and that degeneration will set in. It is a reasonably
safe guess that these inharmonious prophesies will not determine
the destiny of humanity. This guess is at least assuring, as far as
it goes. Another guess is that the food supply in the United States
for centuries to come will depend not so much upon the scarcity of
fertile, workable land, as upon the scarcity of tillers of the soil.
And yet another guess is that civilizations will fall and rise again
in the United States ere there will be a very serious or fatal short
age of food supplies, because of insufficient acreage of tillable
ground.
WORLD PEACE R ESTS W ITH T H E LEAGUE.
The British Prime Minister, Ramsey McDonald, says world
peace rests with the League of Nations. No doubt about it. The
League is the only instrumentality in existence that gives assurance
of world peace. To the shame of the United States be it said that
this nation, by reason of the machinations of politically-partisan in.
triguers, remains outside the League. The present position of the
United States is humiliating and discouraging. Forty-six nations
have voted as a unit to make war impossible. The United States
is not one of those nations. Our “national sovereignty” w a s
in v o l v e d in the world war ! 1 Why should it not be in v o l v e d in
the preservation of the peace of the world ? Is the mobilization
of war forces under the guise of a National Defense Day more im
portant than the making of war impossible ?

They Must Have W ater
Small and delicate shrimp cannot
live out of the water, says Nature
Magazine. If they should be thrown
on the beach by some playful wave,
the next flood tide, will find them dead.

Made from the choicest Broom Corn.
and Satisfactory.

Old Dutch C leanser
can 8c
Sunbrite C le a n s e r .. . , can Sc
ASCO W ashing Soda Pke 10c
Skidoo C leanser
can 8c
Scrub B ru s h e s . . each 14c, 17c
Young’s Soap C h ip s ..P ks 9c

Our Regular 5c

can tell at a glance that our stock is
the best manufactured. We do not
permit inferior grades to enter our
yards.
AN ASTONISHING RESULT
in Lumber buying comes from selec
ting your wants here. We’ve the
grade and variety to meet all the de
mands of contractors, builders or the
private individual who wants only a
board to nail the fence, etc.

STDRGES’ STORE
TRAPPE, PA.
Is always filled with well as
sorted stock In every
department
Everything kept In a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.
REASONABLE PRICES

■

*,

■■■ ■■

! Chevrolet Parts
American toy balloons are practical
Automobiles Repaired !
ly the only ones sold In Great Britain, ■ 1

Sylvanus Tyson, Jr.

TRAPPE, PA.
Opposite Reformed Church. •
S ____ _____________ i__________ 5

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED FREE OF
CHARGE

In many parts of South America
LORD BR O TH ER S
wooden crosses are Still erected oh the
P ro vid e n ce S q u a r e
outskirts Of the towns and villages to
Bell
’phone
11
R
12 Collegevilie Ex.
frighten away evil spirits.

I

The Zaro women of India are su
preme. They woo the men, control
the affairs of the home and the nation,
transmit property, and leave the men
little or nothing to do. The result is,
says an eminent scientist who has In
TH E NEGRO VOTE.
vestigated the race, that they are the
The Philadelphia Tribune is devoted to the interests of the ugliest women on earth.

negro face, and this is the .startling advice it gives to its readers:
“Sell your vote to the highest possible bidder. Get the best possi
ble price.” But, in defining “price” the Tribune hits from the
shoulder “boodle” politics by urging the Negro not to sell his vote
for cash but for “a guarantee of personal liberty and the protection
of property rights.” If the readers of the Tribune apply the ad
vice of the editor of their paper they will act wisely and well.

Sun’s Radiant Energy.
If the radiant energy of the sun fall
ing on the earth were wholly converted
Into mechanical energy, each Individ
ual’s share would be sufficient to lift a
weight of 3,300 pounds through a ver
tical distance of nearly 20 miles every
minute of his life

Blankets, Bed Spreads and Comforts
Get your w arm new bedding now fo r we m u st expect

19c
31c

cold w eath er a n y day.
WHEN YOU PLAN YOUR FALL SHOPPING TRIP,
MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS

5c

We Know We Can Serve You Best

W A R N E R ’S

10c a

lb

“ The B etter Place to Shop”
NORRISTOWN, PENNA.

55c

Pride of K illarney T e a .............................................. ,ib tin 55c
_____ For tea-lovers who prefer an extra heavy drinking Tea.

Our Store will be open from 6 a. m. to 6.30 p. m. daily.
Friday and Saturday 6 a. m. to 9 p. m., Standard Time..

12 lb
Bag
The highest grade family flour milled. Satisfaction in every bag.

Gold Seal FLOUR

57c

- .........

0 — ---------------

We Have a Full Line

ASCO Baking Pow der ean 5c, 10c, 20c

! Mason Jars

Favor American Balloons

Zaro Women Supreme, but Ugly.

Show You.

38c

14c:

O ur B asem ent Has M any to

O F

Chevrolet Sale
,
and Service

Piety and Puritans.
Piety is Indifferent whether she en
ters at the eye or at the ear. There
Is none of the senses at which she
does not knock one day or other.
The Puritans forgot this, and thrust
beauty out of the meeting house and
slammed the door In her face.—James
Bussell Lowell.

each

fo r a n y room in th e House.

Canning and Pickling N eeds!

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■£

It Is easy to open a shop, but hard
to keep It open.

each

We have a blend for every taste.

COAL, LUMBER, FEED
. Collegevilie, Pa.

Heat in Ice

Chinese Proverb

You can see som e extrem ely dain ty Lam ps, suitable

Spices 3

ASCO Teas

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

To the touch ice always conveys the
sensation of extreme cold, but by the
thermometer Ice can be shown to vary
In having more or less heat, like other
bodies.

A snake would starve to death
rather than eat anything but living
prey.

ELECTRIC BOUDOIR, FLOOR, OR TABLE LAMPS

Whole or
Ground
pkgs
Our ground spices are Fresh ground and absolutely pure, and
our whole spices selected for quality and character.

ASCO

D raperies

w ith a few New D raperies o r a B eautiful New Rug.

lb
Why pay 45c or 50c: lb for coffee elsewhere, when the delicious
ASGO Blend only costs 38c. Just try a cup and you’ll taste the
difference!

A JUDGE OF LUMBER

C arpets

M ake the hom e look m ore cozy fo r th e W inter M onths

Chloride of Lime #
can 10c
K irkm an’s Soap . . cak® 5y2c
P. & G. S o a p ..........4 cakes 19c
Young’s Soap cake 6c, 11 y2c
A=1 M etal P o l is h .. .
can 5c
S ilverkleen ..........iar 10c, 27c

Our
Reg.
23c
Our
Reg. 35c
Galvanized

i

Pa.

Must Have Living Prey
“TA X EXEM PT” INJUSTICE.
Forty-three thousand dollars of Farmville, Virginia, 5
per
cent electric light and street improvement bonds are advertised to
yield the investor 5.30 per cent annual interest. These are fully
exempt from federal income tax. Without a single exception the
entire Virginia delegation in Congress favors tax-free bonds. Vir
ginia taxpayers will contribute their share in Federal taxes to
lighten the burdens of the millionaires who buy the Farmvilie
bonds. The same- company advertises $75,000 of Galveston, Texas,
tax-free bonds to yield the investor 5 per cent. Of course the city
of Galveston has to pay a commission besides the 5 per cent to the
company that markets the bonds. Those bonds will be fine for the
man who ought to pay forty or fifty per cent federal income tax.
The industries of Galveston and other Texas cities will pay their
share of the federal taxes which the rich owner of the Galveston
bonds avoids by owning these tax-free bonds. Except two Con
gressmen, all of the Texas delegation voted for tax-free bonds.
Making the “tax exempt” plan or scheme apply to all, how would
the government be maintained ?

R ugs

Strongly made, Sturdy

I ASCO Coffee

1 ^. C . S tu r g e s
Auto Delivery
Beil ’Phone

Scaring Evil Spirits

Come in and Let Us Show Them to You.

csch

Loaf
Purest ingredients. You just can’t help liking our bread.

He seldom lives frugally who lives
by chance. Hope is always liberal, and
they that trust her promise make little
scruple of reveling today on the profits
of tomorrow.—Johnson.

Cane Juice Heavy

W raps and F u rs a re assem bled here now fo r y o u r selection.

Our Reg. 80c

Galvanized Pails
Wash Tubs
i Victor Bread

YOURS TO SERVE

The sugar cane juice, constituting
about 80 per cent of the weight of the
cane, says Nature Magazine, is clari
fied by the addition of lima

Our Reg. 70c

C

ROYERSFORD, PA.
9-31-tf

Silly to Live on Hope

because of the varieties of colors fur
nished by manufacturers of this coun
try.

A Beautiful A ssortm ent of Clever New D resses, C oats,

Brooms Brooms Brooms
4 9 c ,* 5 9 c ^ich 69

PASTEURIZED MILK

The philosopher, on being interrupt
ed in his thoughts by the violent
cackling of a hen that had just laid an
egg, was led to express his apprecia
tion of a kind Providence by which a
fish, while laying a million eggs to a
hen’s one, does so In a perfectly quiet
and ladylike manner.

Heat, moisture, and air properly
combined germinate the seed in the
earth. In the same way the spiritual,
mental, and physical In man, working
together, result In noble manhood. Man
is a threefold being.—Grit.

New Garments for Women

725 CHESTNUT STREET

Appreciated Fish

Man's Composition

FALL AND WINTER SEASON

H ou seclean in g S p e c ia ls I

Optometrists and Opticians

Little Boris, visiting In the country,
had been stung by a bee. She didn’t Phone 296-m
seem to mind the pain so much, but
the child had a sensitive nature and
she felt hurt. Between her sobs she
said: “I don’t see what he did It for,
mamma. I hadn’t done a thing to him.”
—Boston Transcript.

Real Thriftiness

of the many things we need for the

It P ay s to T rade W here Q uality C ounts and Your
M o n e y ^ o e s th e F u rth e st!

J . ARTHUR NELSON

He that spareth in everything is an
Inexcusable niggard. He that spareth
In nothing Is an Inexcusable madman.
The mean Is to spare In what Is least
necessary, and to l&y Out more liberal
ly In what Is most required.—Halifax.

£N

|T ’S a big Satisfaction to get the Fall Housecleaning
done. It means comfort throughout the Fall and
Winter.
And there’s one thing about your Housecleaning
nbeds at an American Store—the- work is easier and the
cost is less than it would be if you bought elsewhere.
For your Housecleaning needs, fot every daily
Home requirement, for High Quality Groceries—

Co-Operative Communities

Oldeet Butterfly Collection

WE A ll BUST T H M HOW

C O

F a ll H o u seclea n in g
M a d e E a s ie r !

Rich in butter fat, direct from a
The most primitive example of co
new plant equipped with up-tooperative communities exists In the
date machinery recommended by
coffee plantations of Nicaragua and
Guatemala. Here the laborers build
the State Board of Health.
their own houses and lead a healthy,
Quality and service guaranteed.
happy community life, although they
probably never heard the word "co-op Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
erative" and know nothing of modern
Collegevilie and Vicinity.
hygienic devices.—World Health.

The oldest classified collection of
butterflies and Insects In the world is
that possessed by the Museum of Na
tural History in London. A recent ex
amination of the collection shows that,
though more than 150 years old, the
fragile exhibits are perfect.

S T O R E S

H [ F 1l Lt -------IU V M

VERSUS

Entirely Uncalled For
PRESIDENT COOLIDGE ALARMED.
President Coolidge is alarmed—overly much excited. Because a
“determined effort is being made to break down the guarantees of our
fundamental laws, the purpose of the effort being the confisca
tion of property and the destruction of liberty.” All of which is
quite alarming, if true. The greater part of it is partisan-political
gush. The President is driving at LaFollette, an independent
candidate for President, and his followers. Under our form of
government, the governing power is derived from the people. The
theory is fine, inspiring. But the theory is frequently unsupported
in its application. LaFollette and his supporters are directing the
attention of the people of the United States to a number of things
that the people should know and think about. If it is dangerous
to enlighten the people and fasten upon them the responsibility of
government, the people’s government might as well be abolished,
and another form of government substituted. After the Presi
dential campaign is over, the people will have had their store of
information increased, and if some of this information appears to
them to be of value respecting matters of government, respecting
existing inequalities, shortcomings, and iniquities, they wiil be
stimulated to demand action on the part of the leaders of their
political parties. If the people in large part cannot be trusted our
form of government is a failure. President Coolidge appears to be
particularly concerned about a proposed limitation of the power of
the United Stated Supreme Court. Well, on the other hand what
is to be said about the investing of unlimited power in that court ?
If the Court has been usurping legislative power, under the consti
tution, would it not be weli to provide; a remedy? If the Court has
been overly mindful of vested rights and less mindful of the just
rights of all the people, have the people no right to exercise and
demand an equalization of governmental power? Is the Supreme
Court of the United States infallible ? If so, abolish Congress, and
invest the Court with legislative as well as judicial power.

n ir
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Q u arts

J a r T o p s ............ • . . . . doz 25c
J a r Rings .......... ............doz 7c
P arow ax . . . . . . . Pk& l i e
Jelly G l a s s e s ............... doz 40c

79c:

p in ts

69c d<«

ASCO Cider V in eg ar. . bot
ASCO W. D. V inegar. , bot
Colburn’s M u s ta r d .. . can
Universal J a r W rench each

16c ■
13c
18c ■
15c ■

j

MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
=ii

Fruits, Vegetables, Groceries
and Meats
Eastern Shore Prime POTATOES
$3.50 (U. S. STD BBL.) 75C. HALF BUSHEL

CHURCH SE R V IC E S
T rin ity Reform ed Church, Collegevilie,
Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, pastor, services
for next Sunday a s follow s:
Sunday
School a t 9 a. m. Two ad u lt Bible classes,
one for m en a n d one for women. You a re
cordially invited to join one of these
classes. C hurch a t 10 a. m.. Ju n io r and
Senior congregations w orshipping together.
Ju n io r C. E., 1.30 p. m. Senior C. E ., 6.30
p. m. C hurch a t 7.30 p. m. Services every
Sunday evening a t 7.30; sh o rt serm on and
good m usic by the choir. All m ost cordi
ally Invited.
A ugustus L u th e ra n Church, T rappe, Rev.
W. O. Fegely, pastor, Sunday School a t 9
o'clock, preaching a t 10.15: evening serv
ices a t 7.30; teachers* m eeting on W ednes
d a y evening.
St. L uke’s R eform ed Church, T rappe,
Rev. A rth u r C. Ohl, pastor, Sunday School,
9.00 % m .; church service, 10.00 a. m.
E vening servkse 7.30 o’clock.
M onthly
W orkers Conference, la s t W ednesday even
ing.
St. Ja m es’ Church, Perkiom en, E vansburg, Rey. C harles P . Scofield, Reotor.
Services Sunday m orning a t 10.30. Sun
day school a t 9.30 a. m.
St. E leanor’s Church, R om an Catholic.
M ass a t Collegevilie every Sunday a t 8 a.
m ; a t Delphi a t 10 a. m .; W illiam A.
Buesser, R ector.
E v an sb u rg M. E . Church—Sunday School
a t 9.80 a. m. P reach in g a t 10.30 a. m. and
7.30 p. m. P ra y e r m eeting, W ednesday
evening.
Episcopal C hurch: St. P a u l’s Memorial,
Oaks, the R ev’d Caleb Cresson, Rector.
Sunday Services—10.45 a. m., 7.45 p. m.
E verybody welcome. The R ector residing
a t O aks P . O. P a., Bell ’Phone Phoenixville 5-36—1-1 gladly responds when his
m inistrations a re desired. H oly Commu
nion on first Sunday in m onth a n d Holy
Days.
M ennonite B rethren in C hrist, G raterford, Rev. E . N. Cassel, P a sto r. Sunday
School a t 9.15 a . m .; preaching a t 10.15 a.
m. every Sunday. E v ery o ther Sunday
preaching in the evening a t 7.30 o’clock.
Every othei Sunday evening a t H arleysville.
R iver B rethren in Christ,
Preaching
a t 7.30 p. m.

If You Want to Buy
Silk Underwear, Sport Suits,
or Spring Dress Qoods
of Any Kind
You can see me at home any
FORENOON.
A phone call will bring me to
your home at any time. ’Phone
34-R-3
MRS. L. S. SCHATZ,
2-28
Collegevilie, Pa.

F o r Latest Designs

Husband (waking suddenly at
11.30)—“What in the world was that
noise?” Wife—“It’s all right, dear.
The people are coming home front the
opera and I slipped down and gave
our front door a slam, so the neigh
bors would think we’d been there.”
Boston Transcript.
“Would you consent to retire from
public life if you could be assured of
a fortune?” inquired the cautious lob
byist. “It’s a foolish question,” ans
wered Senator Sorghum. “What’s
the use of talking to a man about re
tiring under circumstances th at ’ud
cause his conscience to keep him
awake nights.’1’— Buffalo Evening
Times.

— CALL ON —

— AND—

LOWEST

PRICES

— IN —

H. E . B R A N D T
ROYERSFORD
W alnut S tre e t and Seventh Ave.
“I was just kinda figgering, Tobe,”
musingly isaid a neighbor, “if you was
to sell your wife—” “Me?—Not so’s
you could notice it!” interrupted Tobe
Sagg, of Sandy Mush. “No, siree!
I wouldn’t sell my wife for-1—well,
anyhow, not for less' than $60.”—Kan
sas City. Star.
“O’Soak’s last hooch turned out all
right?” “Surprised him eh?” “Sur
prised him? Why man it staggered
him,—kludge.

GOOD BREEDING STOCK
S P E C IA L R A T E S T O S T O R E S A N D H O T E L S .
SHOWS VALUE
In support of increasing evidence
that well-bred livestock pays a bet
ter return on investment than scrub
stock, a Massachusetts dairyman
notified the United States Depart
ment of agriculture of his experience;
Main Street and Fifth Avenue
He purchased a purebred heifer bred
to an excellent purebred bull of the
same breed. The heifer cost $800.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
He sold the first bull calf for $300,
and the second one for $400. The next
calf, a heifer, sold for $125, and the
milk produced by the cow during the
38 months covered by the report, sold
for $1,275. The total income thus re
ceived totaled $2,100, and the farmer
still owns the original animal. The
cow has made very creditable milk
and butterfat records in the mean NO HOME IS COMPLETE WITHOUT A
time, qualifying for the advanced reg
RADIO SET
ister.
“I think this stock,” the farmer
states in conclusion, “shows the value
W e Carry th e Following S ets :
of getting good purebred stock for a
foundation. Even after making the C R O S L E Y M O D E L X J Four Tube Set
deduction for feed and labor, there is A T W A T E R K E N T M O D EE io, F ive Tube Receiver
a much larger return than for a F R E E D E IS E M A N Neutrodine F ive Tube Receiver
grade.”

Y E A G L E and P O L E Y

X2 X o

JUNIPER TREE 3,000 YEARS
OLD IN NATIONAL FOREST
What is believed to be the oldest
juniper tree in the world is now being
protected by the Forest Service, Unit
ed States Department of Agriculture,
according to word received from the
Cache National Forest in northern
Utah.
A careful examination of the tree
by scientists from the Utah Agricul
ture College and by Forest Supervi
sor Carl B. Arentson shows the age of
the age of the 1tree to be not less than
3,000 years, thus placing this tree on
a par With some of the big redwood
trees in California which have so
often been spoken of as the “oldest
living things on earth.”
In determining the age of the tree
many interesting factors were disclos
ed. The diameter, breast height, is
7 feet 6 inches, and the height is 42
feet, Only a few hundred years ago
the tree was growing as rapidly as at
any time during its life. A section of
the heart wood shows th at 20,0 years
were required for the first two inches
of growth, thus indicating that the
tree’s struggle for existence was
made under adverse conditions. Later
the tree was growing at the rate of
two inches every 60 years, a remark
able fact considering its location and
age.
The location of this aged juniper
is near the main Logan Canyon high
way and will be seen by thousands of
tourists each year. The Forest Ser
vice has erected a sign near the tree
giving the interesting facts about this
age-old veteran and warning against
its defacement or molestation in any
way.

GOOD

55-00

100.00
150.00
F R E E D E IS E M A N K . D. Neutrodine Five Tube Receiver
■ 80.00
M U SIO A C M E D Y N E F ive T ube Receiver
175-00
W E S T E R N E L E C T R IC EO U D S P E A K I N G T E L E P H O N E
55 -oo
A T W A T E R K E N T LOUD S P E A K E R
36.00
BRANDES TA B LE T A L K E R
10.00
R E C T IG O N B A T T E R Y C H A R G E R ,
Radiotron W V 201 Tube
ST O R A G E B A T T E R IE S
•«.
W D 12 “
B. B A T T E R IE S
C. B A T T E R I E S
G R ID L E A K S

A N T E N N A W IR E
“
IN S U L A T O R S

Y o u are assured of receiving a set that w ill work, with the neces
sary balanced parts, and our personal instructions for operating these
sets, so that you, your wife, and children can operate same with
assurance.

6E0. F. GLAMER

: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Frank W . S h alk op

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

JOHN

L. B E C H T E L

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TRAPPE, PA.

F urnishing U ndertaker a n d
No effort spared, to meet the fullest
Em balm er
expectations of those wro engage my
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt \Funerals entrusted to my charge
attention to calls by telephone or will receive my careful and painstak
ing attention. ’Phone No. 18.
telegraph.

to a widow lady or many
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
affairs, who was not on speaking
terms with Tom’s family.
Z. A N D ERS, M. D.
.This was the Phonograph's chance.
Immediately he rang up., "My dear
P racticing Physician
fellow,” began he with a heartiness
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
that made the wires vibrate and sing,
H o u rs: 7.30 to 10 a. m .; 2 to 2.30 and
6.30
to
8
p.
m.
Bell
telephone No. 79.
“my dear fellow, I’m so glad for you I
How Jolly! How splendid! Everyone Db . J . S. M IL L E R
happy! Give me her number . . .’’
But at this point- Tom hung up.
H om eopathic Physician
And then when the Phonograph C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Office hours, ef
fective M ay 1, 1924: S undays a n d T h u rs
heard that Dick-had a cold, he went,
days—by appointm ent only; o th e r'd a y s
dressed In somber garb and carrying
—1 to 2 and 6.30 to 8 p. m. If possible
a box of white roses, to pay a conso
leave calls in m orning. Bell ’phone 52.
T he above hours a re d aylight saving
lation call. “Old man,” he whispered
tim e.
In a sepulchral key, “I know how you
feel! Stay quiet; forget everything P T. K RU SEN , M. D.
but the fact that you must take care
C. C. K RU SEN , M. D.
of yourself; we’ll see you up and
BOY
ER
ARCA DE
NO RRISTOW N, PA.
about y et! I know you’ll come round
H o u rs: 9 to 10. 2 to 3, 7 to 8
all right. Don’t worry—just remember
Sundays: 1 to 2 only.
D ay Phone
that you are a sick man.” Dick was
N ight Phone
B
oyer
A rcade
Riverview
so frightened that the doctor had to
Bell 1170
P riv a te H ospital
be called and the Phonograph removed.
Bell 1417
But exhortation was his strongest
point. Once Harry was running for |J R . R U SSE L B. H U N SB E R G E R
district attorney and the betting was
DENTIST
strong against him. In jumps the
Phonograph: “You will get there,” he CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Office hours, 8 to
blew In with at the busiest moment 5. S aturday, 8 to 12. S a tu rd ay afternoon
evenings by appointm ent. P hone 141.
of a nerve-racking day; “you can't and
X -R ay E xam inations.
lose! Everyone Is backing you.
There’s no such thing as failure. J)R . FR A N K B R A N D R E TH
Carry through, Harry boy, carry
D entist
through!’’
How do we get that, way? By a R O Y E R S ! ORD, PA . P ra c tica l D entistry
a t honest prices.
swing-back to the stage of the Voodoo
Man and Witch Doctor. Subconscious
ly we feel that words work magic : to Q R . CLARKSON ADDIS
say a thing Is so must make It so! And
V eterinarian
we sing our Incantations and wave
our arms above the - heads of our Bell Phone
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
friends—end then feel hurt or In
sulted when they begin to take us fH O M A S HALLMAN.. '
with a grain of salt.,
announced

"Twice the Results
w ith 2-3 the Fuel.”
When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.
No matter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the FR EED Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

£ TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
£
ENJOYABLE
5 You should be able to see the
type easily and withoutstrain,
5 and follow through page after
£ page without effort.,
a, A alight change in your glasses
$■ may make a remarkable differ3 ence in your reading.
£
It will cost you nothing to find
£ out. We will gladly make the
§ necessary examination and guar£ antee you satisfaction.
£
No drops used.
»/
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
£
With W. L. Stone,
•c 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
£
Bell ’Phone 321-w

&
s
A
J
£
A
3
g
1
|
£

£ 0 4 2 0 ^ 2 0 9 ^ ,9 0 6 ^ 206204.C

FREED HEATER COMPANY
Bell andJKeystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.

M oving
P a ck in g

B Y PADDED MOTOR VANS

— or —

To all parts of the country. We
move anything, any place, any
time, and guarantee safe delivery.
Have our estimator call and give
you our price. We know how.

H. R. M IL L E R
Bell 63-R-2

S torage

Keystone 100

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

JOHN JONES & SONS,
Hauling Contractors,
Spring City, Pa.
Bell ’phone 180-M.

TOM HAD
SIMPLY
FORGOTTEN
By JANE OSBORN
;**********************£,
, ((£), 1924, M c C lu re N e w s p a p e r S y n d ic a te .)

A N N O U N C IN G
THE
ADVANCED
SIX

THE
SPECIAL
SIX

NASH

“You can always get Tom,” Alice
reflected, looking up from her desk
toward her roommate who appeared to
be studying at the far side of the
room. “But I suppose you’ll want to
get somebody special for the Senior
dance?”
“I suppose so,” nodded Rosamond.
“There isn’t anything ‘special’ about
Tom, still It’s a great comfort to have
a s re g u la r equipm ent for 1925.
some one that’s -Just an old friend—
nothing romantic, I mean.”
“Maybe you don’t feel romantic
We invite all who a re in terested in a new c a r to come
about Tom,” said Alice as she ran
over the pages of hef biology note
and see th is new Nash a t o u r show room s.
book, “but It’s just possible that Tom
feels romantic about you. Still a girl
can’t help that.”
Rosamond
blushed.
"Goodness
knows I hope he doesn’t,-” she said.
“Perhaps I’d better try and get some
HEAD LIGHTS FOCUSED
one else, some one special, I mean.
But If I don’t get to It* why I can
to m eet the requirem ents
just write to Tom Morgan the last
minute. I can always get him.”
of the law
Four days before the dance Rosa
mond telegraphed to Tom Morgan:
(©, 1924, by The Eastm ent Syndicate.)
“Come for Senior dance Friday
A ttorney-at-L aw
night, In time for seven o’clock dinner,
516 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA
If possible. Rosamond.”
Worship of Animals
A t m y residence, next door to N ationa1
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
The return telegram came prompt
Once
Quite
Common
ly: “All right, Tom.”
Among primitive peoples the belief M A YNE H. LONG STRETH,
There was to be a little dinner at
was
prevalent that all animals were
seven the night of the Senior dance
A tto rn e y a t-L a w
at the sorority house. Alice; her endowed with souls which, In many
roommate, would be there with Ned, cases had formerly animated human 1420 C hestnut Street, P hiladelphia, Pa.
Room s 712-713.
her fiance. Loma would be there with beings. A likeness was often recog
between an animal and some de
“a perfectly wonderful Englishman” nized
ceased friend and the animal was ad
whom Lorna had met on her trip dressed as the person had been and JA C O B C. BR O W E R
Y E R R E S, PA.
abroad the previous summer.. Maud honored with some sort of worship.
Ju stic e of the Peace
was bringing her latest admirer, who Members of many tribes called them
PO R T PR O V ID E N C E , PA . R eal E state
owned his own yacht, not to mention selves by the name of some animal.
Phone 66-R 2, Collegeville Exchange
and Insurance. Conveyancing a n d Col
three or four Imported motor cars and
lee ting.
In the modem world the most civil
a couple of saddle horses. _
ized people among whom animal wor
Friday night came quickly and ship survives lie within the range of jy|O BV IN W. GODSHALL
Rosamond began dressing for the Brahmanism. Here the sacred cow is
CO LLEG EV ILLE,' PA
event without any special thrill. Her not merely to be spared; she Is wor
frock was new and she knew It was shiped as a deity and bowed to dally Insurance — Fire — Automobile
becoming, but Tom had a way of ad by the Hindu.
C om pensation, Etc.
miring everything she wore, whether
Perhaps no worship has prevailed
it were new or old, smart or just ordi more widely than that of the serpent,
nary. Rosamond was brushing her says the Detroit News. It has Its place E R A N C IS E . AN D REW S
soft unbobbed hair absently without In Egypt and among the Hebrews, in
looking In the mirror before which she Greece and Rome, among the Celts and
T eacher of Violin
sat. She was thinking of Lorna and Scandinavians In Europe, in Persia
M ain S treet
her wonderful Englishman, and Alice, and India, in China and Tibet, In
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA,
who was experiencing such romantic Mexico and Peru and In Africa, where 11-9-22
thrills over Ned who, to ordinary eyes, It still flourishes In certain parts.
Q ' T. H U N SIC K ER
seemed neither romantic nor thrilling.
Rosamond cared neither for yachts nor
Beetle's Good Qualities
many motor cars, but still it would
Tin Roofing and Repairing
It might seem like an exhibition of
be interesting to have a millionaire
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
consideration
when
the
farmer
raises
admirer like Maud. Two tears filled
a
board
which
has
long
laid
on
the
.
B
est
point
used In roof painting, AU
the eyes of Rosamond.
ground to give his chickens the oppor work g uaranteed. Bell phone 131
Rosamond lingered so over dress tunity of devouring the ground beetles
ing that It was nearly seven by the which are gathered under Its shelter J O B S ' H . CA SSELB ERRY
time she was ready. She went down but, as a matter of fact, he Is destroy
“ Baked Goods of the Better G rade’’
the stairs of the sorority house, where ing some of his best friends. The In
Surveyor
and
Conveyancer
she shared a room with Alice, fully sects are great hunters of some of the
BREAD - PIES - BUNS - ROLLS = CARES
expecting that Tom would be sitting most bothersome pest4 of the farm. EVANSBURG—C O L L EG EV IL L E R. D.
And Everything in the Baker’s tin e
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
In the large reception room waiting The larva of the ground beetle is a
property sold on commission.
for her. But no Tom was to be seen. husky worm with strong mandibles
Orders a Specialty - We deliver
Every gltl had found her man Save which goes after the cutworm with
U ' C. SHALLCROSS
Rosamond. It was now past seven, energy. It has great nippers like the
Ice Cream, Confectionery, Tobacco, etc.
dinner had just been announced, but crawfish, and once these are In reach
C o n tracto r and Builder
Phone 84-R-2
H. R alph Graber
Tom had not appeared.
of a cutworm the latter has done all
G RA TERFO RD , PA.
Several of the girls looked anxious the cutting he will ever do. Not only
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
ly at Rosamond. 1 Their eyes ex this, but the larva is voracious and w ork
done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
pressed pity, concern—and that was eats as many as a dozen cutworms at ished.
almost harder to bear than the mere one meal. On the other hand, the cut
fact of Tom’s lateness. One suggest worm will cut down many valuable
S. KOONS
ed that she come down anyway, but food plants In the course of its career,
SC H W E N K SV IL L E. PA.
Rosamond refused- Another assured making an especial attack on the com
her that Tom would be there present fields.—Exchange.
S la te r and Roofer
ly. Others advised her not to worry.
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
Then they all went downstairs to din
contracted a t low est prices.
Encore/
ner. Still Tom did not come. By
Mrs.
Brown
consented
to
sing
a
solo
eight o’clock, when the diners were
about to come upstairs from dinner, at church one Sunday morning. As a H W. BROW N
rule she did not take her small son,
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
Rosamond fled Into her room.
The girls with their men all went Bobby, but upon learning that she was
off to the college gymnasium, and still to sing, he begged so hard to go that General C ontracting and Con
Tom did not come. At ten -o’clock she finally decided to take him. He
crete C onstruction
agreed to sit quietly with daddy and
Rosamond sat on her bed, still In her not
make
any
noise.
E x ca v atin g a n d rigging. E stim a te s free.
ball finery, her face crimson and "her
Now, Bobby thinks no one can sing
eyes limpid with unshed tears. Then like his mother, and all the while she
she took off the pretty frock and hung was singing that morning he sat In C. W. B R E N D L E
It away. She sat on her bed in her rapt silence.
E lectrical C on tracto r
kimono and tried to play solitaire. By
As the last words of the song died
Residence:
Level road* Lower
twelve she went to bed. She pretend away In the stillness of the church, Providence. P. NO.e arA ddress.
R. D. 1, N or
ed to be sleeping when Alice returned and she was about to return to her ristow n. E stim a te s for electric lighting
Complete With Tube, Phone, B atteries, and Everything $38
furnished.
M aterial a n d w orkm anship
two hours later.
seat Id the choir loft, she heard guaranteed.
Rosamond’s ordeal the next morn the clapping of a small pair of hands,
ing w as' more difficult than It had and the voice of Bobby, In a tone that 4ARRY M. P R IC E
Point Marion, Pa.
been the night of the dance. Every could be heard throughout the church,
one was sorry for her.
May 27, 1924.
exclaim, “That was fine, m a m m a I”
P ain ter and P aper-hanger
Penna. Wireless Mfg. Co.,
Meantime Ned, who knew Tom
slightly, had called him up on long
New Castle, Pa.
Clam er Ave., C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. E s
distance, and asked him why he had
tim ates ajid sam ples furnished.
Good
Dear Sirs;
Polo
Ancient
Pastime
W ork, rig h t prices.
not arrived the night before, and Tom
Polo
Is
thought
to
be
the
oldest
game
I bought a Radio Set from your agent here about three
had stared blankly at the receiver.
“Great Scbtt,” he had said, “I forgot. played with stick and ball. It proba
weeks
ago, and am very well satisfied. In three weeks time I got
Big deal on, chance of a lifetime— bly originated before the Christian
29 different Broadcasting Stations, including Fort Worth Texas;
and—” but Ned had waited for no era in Persia, where odes were written
Hastings, Neb.; Detroit, Mich.; and many others.
further excuses, but had sauntered to celebrate the glory of the game.
off to inform the friends of Rosamond
Yours truly,
First British Warship
that Tom had simply forgotten.
William J. Foley
The first war vessel of the British
After it was all over, and the se
niors with their sheepskins tucked navy was the Great Harry, a threeOF MONTGOMERY, COUNTY
away in their trunks, had left college masted vessel built in 1509 at a cost
Our 2 A. Amplifier added to this Set will give plenty of Volume
for good and had gone to their sev of $72,414, the first double-decker, to
to
operate any Loud Speaker. For sale by
eral homes, Tom went to Rosamond. be built In Engladd.
INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
He had not written to her In the In
Phone 34 r3
L S. SCHATZ, Collegeville, Pa.
OVER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS
terval. He had simply wired: “For
Set Pace for Others
give me If possible. Tom.”
The first- woman employed In the
Rosamond felt that she was In the public service in Iowa was Miss Lin
presence of a new and different Tom. da M. Ramsey, who, In 1864, was ap Insures A gainst Fire and Storm
Before she had known Tom the loyal, pointed a clerk In the office of the
Both on th e Cash and
the faithful, Tom who would come adjutant general.
when he was called, Tom who never
i
A ssessable Plan
had any other engagements worth
Possibly
Asafetida
Also
considering. But here was a Tom
Everything in this world can be dis
who, apparently, had other faiths, oth
and made to seem what It’s Insurance in Force $21,200,000
er calls for loyalty, other preoccupa guised
not,
with
the possible exception of
Losses paid to date, $720,000
tions—a Tom who might not In the castor oil.—Duluth
Herald.
future be so ready to pome when Rosa
C O L LEG EV ILLE, P A .
mond called.
OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Uses Plate Glass
"Perhaps you didn’t want to come,”
A majority of the plate glass now B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
[B5
challenged Rosamond with hauteur.
produced in America Is used by the
A.
D.
FETTEROLF,
Secretary.
“Didn’t want to !” exclaimed Tom, automobile trade.
“when I love you more than my own
Andorra’s Strong Box.
life. I had planned to ask you to
Six Iron locks, connected by an Iron
marry me on the night of the dance,
B oroughs,
Tow nships
but such important business came up chain, guard a massive chest In the
council
hall
of
the
little
republic
of
that I’m blessed If I didn’t forget the
and C o n tracto rs
Andorra, on the southern slope of
dance entirely."
the
Pyrenees.
A
consul
from
"each
of
And Rosamond didn’t tell Tom, as
she might have truthfully, that If the six parishes has a key, and the
he had asked her to marry him that locks cannot all be opened unless the
LARGE .ASSORTMENT OF
night of the dance she would not have six consuls are present. No stranger
is
permitted
to
see
the
contents
of
said yes. But now ^things were dif
the box, but they are supposed to be C rushed Stone in all sizes
ferent.
sheets of lead upon which Is written
the charter granted by Charlemagne.
and Screenings

B A L L O O N T IR E S
F ou r W h e e l B ra k es

Automobiles refinished in DUCO

W ILLS

and the

ADMINISTRATION OF
ESTATES

I. C. AND M. C. LANDES

Send fo r y our copy—
it’s FREE

Collegeville Bakery

This Booklet
TELLS HOW
TO SAFEGUARD your fam ily’s future
0 m a tte r w hether you have m ade a Will o r n o t; w hether
y o u r e s ta te will be larg e o r sm a ll; w hether you’re
m arried o r single— you should read th is in terestin g booklet.

You Can’t Afford

One reading of it m ay be the m eans of leaving happiness to
y o u r h eirs in stead of a lot of re g re ts.

ASSETS
OVER. 2 0
MILLI ONS

T o b e W ith o u t a R ad io

fjrust (jpompamj
Ufantgomery County's Jgrgyst Bank

Without

Accessories

$25.00

U. S. GOVERNMENT ISSUES
BOY SCOUT YEAR REPORT
No thougthtful citizen should fail
to keep himself informed of the ac
tivities of the Boy Scouts of America.
This agency which started only four
teen years ago now numbers nearly
a half million boys. An army of 152,000 men are so impressed with the
Scout Program that they are giving
their time as leaders entirely on the
volunteer basis.
The fourteenth annual report of
the Movement, which has just been is
sued by the Government Printing Of
fice, will be of value not merely to
social workers, teachers and students,
but to the average citizen as well.
The high spots of the Movement are
brought out, and a record of the ac
complishments during the past year.
Many will be surprised to learn that
colleges like Yale, Harvard and Col
umbia are offering courses in scout
leadership. It is a m atter of interest
that the boys of America earned over
151,000 merit badges last' year, indi
cating proficiency in some vocation
such as plumbing, agriculture, min
ing, radio, carpentry, or some such
healthful activity as hiking, pathfind
ing or horsemanship, or some other
of the 63 subjects in the Scouting cur
riculum. Over 200,000 boys enjoyed
a vacation of one week or more in
scout camps last summer.
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE—BUT!
A lion met a tiger
As they drank beside the pool.
Said the tiger, “Tell me why
You’re roaring like a fool?”
“That’s not foolish,” said the lion,
With a twinkle in his eyes.
“They call me king of all the beasts—
Because I advertise!”
A rabbit heard them talking
And ran home like a streak;
He thought he’d •try the lion’s plan,
But his roar was just a squeak.
A fox came to investigate—
Had luncheon in the woods,
So when you advertise, my friend,
Be sure you’ve got the goods.
—Baltimore Ad* Club Bulletin.
The shiek—“Aw, come on out for
a ride tonight, I’m harmless.” The
Flapper—“Say, who wants to go out
for a ride with a guy that’s harmless.”

Forgotten Masterpiece

The Esop of England

An old picture entitled “Jest^g Bap
tized in the River Jordan” was sold at
Antwerp the other day. A carpenter
bought it for only a few francs. Along
happened an art critic. -He discovered
It came from the brush of Rembrandt
In 1640. He pronounced It worth at
least 2,000,000 francs. But the car
penter refused to listen to any of the
numerous offers he has received.—To
peka Capital.

John (Jay, the English poet and
playwright, whose work, "The Beg
gar’s Opera,” is still popular, Is called
the “Esop of England” from his de
lightful book of fables published In
1727. He also wrote “Black-Eyed
Susan.”

Cities of Refuge
Stic of the forty-eight cities given to
the tribe of Levi In the division of
Canaan were set aside by the law of
Moses as places of refuge for the manslayer or accidental homicide. The
names of these cities were Kedesh,
Shechem, Hebron (on the west side of
Jordan), Bezer, Ramoth-Gllead and
Golan .(on the east side of Jordan).

Waves Will Scare Deer
Deer are especially timid in a high
wind and will jump In alarm at the
sound of the waves splashing on the
rocks, says Nature Magazine. They
are very sensitive to . sudden changes
of temperature, and it is most surpris
ing to find none coming out of the
woods when a cold northwest wind
blows.

Walrus Tusks Prized
Ivory carving is becoming a lost art
among the Eskimos of Alaska and the
ornately carved walrus tusks are much
prized by collectors. A generation or
so back the artisans who did this work
were quite numerous, but they have
gradually passed away and the young
men have not learned to do It.

Sweet Peas for Porto Rico
Difference In the length of the day
In the tropics and summer days of the
North has been discovered as one of
the chief reasons why sweet peas
would not bloom In Porto Rico. This
difficulty has been overcome with the
introduction of a tropical sweet pea
from Australia.

Telling Rattlesnake's Age
Well-fed rattlesnakes may shed their
skins three or four times a year, and
as the rings sooner or later become de
tached, It Is evident that the popular
belief that the number of joints In the
rattlesnake Indicates the years of the
snake’s age Is unfounded.

Gratitude
“Mother, my watch needs a thorough
cleaning. Shall I take It to Gilson's?"
“No, child. Mr. GHson has done sev
eral little thank-you jobs for us lately.
He’d tack on the price this time. Take
It to Mariey’s.”-—Boston Transcript.

Japanese Fashion Freak
Fashionable theaters In Japan have
their boxes so arranged that women
can change their dresses, as it Is not
considered stylish for a woman to ap
pear an entire evening in one dress
and with the same ornaments.

The Value of a Smile
It pays to take life with a smile./ It
pays all the way, but It pays especially
as preparation for a time when noth
ing may be left except what the indi
vidual makes of it.—Kansas City Star.

Supreme Among Fools
The greatest of fools is he who Im
poses on himself, and thinks certainly
he knows that which he has least
studied, and of which he Is most pro
foundly lgborant.—Shaftesbury.

More Room for Speeders
Not merely must the roads be
widened to hold automobile traffic, but
many ditches need to be enlarged to
hold the speeders.—Newark Advocate.

Land Reclaimed From Sea
More than 1,000,000 acres of land
have been reclaimed from the sea,
river and lake, In the Netherlands
since the Sixteenth century.

On the Highway *
“Hogs,” says the market report,
“are little changed.” So we observe
nearly every time we go out.—-Ameri
can Lumberman.

Give It Gas
Instructor—"My boy, your work has
fallen down; and if you are going to
pick It up, you’ll have to step on It.”—
OctODUS.

i

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

CULBERT’S

DRUG S T O R E

I fc T o t lc e l

The Human Phonograph;
How We Get That Way

Those th a t. had known him for a
long time began. to see his points of
resemblance to a phonograph. He so
easily could turn on and off flights of
the highest emotion; he so readily
substituted one kind of eloquence for
any other.
For Instance, Tom’s engagement was

SECOND - HAND CARS
SECOND - HAND FORD CAR PARTS

Delivered by auto truck (within
Highest and Lowest Tide.
The highest and lowest tide of the
hauling distance) from
ocean occurs on the eastern coast of
Nova Scotia In the Bay of Fundy. E. J. L A V IN O CO.’S
The range of the tide Is 50 feet—
STONE QUARRIES
that Is, It rises at high tide to A
height of 25 feet above mean sea level
and at low tide drops to 25 feet be Green Lane, M ontg. Co., Pa.
low sea level.
Call Pennsburg 5-2 for information,

AUTOMOBILE TIRES
Automobile Service Day or Night.

Henry Yost, Jr., Collegeville, Pa.

pTJBLIC SA LE O F i
LOCAL CO-OPERATION BEST FOR SUCCESSFUL FARM CO-OPS
HANDLE FEW PRODUCTS
FARMERS
45 OHIO COWS!
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Klenk, of
Not
the
handling of too many dif
Phoenixville, spent Sunday at the
That the local unit as a basis for
George Bare home.
co-operative endeavor among farmers ferent articles, but more attention
W ill be sold a t public sale on T H U R S
in
Pennsylvania is more popular than given to one or a few closely related DAY, SE P T E M B E R 11, 1924 a t m y stock
Miss Lavina Lewis, of Philadel
OF
articles by co-operative associations y a rd s, Perkiom en Bridge, 45 fresh and
the
larger
county-wide
unit
is
shown
phia, spent the week end at the Bax
sp rin g e r cows direct from Ohio—one c a r
will
result
in
their
greatest
success.
by a study recently made by the agri
load selected by F re d F ish er and one c a r
ter home.
cultural economics' extension depart This is the opinion of H. G. Niesley lo ad by J. R. McColley. T his will be the
la rg e s t sale of superior cows, la rg e in size
of
the
department
of
agricultural
eco
Miss Margaret Webb spent Sunday ment of the Pennsylvania State Col
big m ilkers arid b u tte r producers, held
nomics extension at the Pennsylvania hand
v me w ithin the p a st year. I will also
with the Arthur Weidner family, of lege.
sell 125 well-bred and th rifty shoats, selec
State
College
who
recently
completed
Potts town.
T he' 108 co-operating organizations a study of the commodities handled ted by F re d F ish e r in C um berland V al
ley. Sale a t 1 o’clock sta n d a rd tim e. Con
in
the state were divided into four by a large group Of co-operatives in ditions
It is estim ated th a t 1,500,000 hom es, 500,000 facto ries, 3
by
The Wm. Reifsnyder family, of
groups;
buying
and
selling,
selling
JONAS P . F IS H E R
Pennsylvania.
Pottstown, spent Sunday with Mr.
uctioner F . H. P e term an
5,000 ch urches, 60,000 a p a rtm e n t buildings, 15,000 the- ■
only (other than milk), and milk dis The survey of the co-operative mar CAlerk
M. B. L inderm an.
and Mrs. Agustus McCord.
tributing arid manufacturing. Of the keting associations shows that those
a tre s , and 5,000 public schools a re aw aiting c o n stru ctio n
Charles Force has returned home buying organizations, 41 operate in a
E A N -U P SA LE OF
after spending his vacation in Mon radius of from four to six miles while experiencing the greatest amount of C1
in
th is co u n try . This m eans th a t, w ith public understand* 5
success are those which were organ
treal, Canada, and Niagara Falls.
20 are county-wide organizations ized to handle a certain definite com F arm S tock, M achinery & Crops
ing and su p p o rt, $1,000,000,000 a y e a r will be invested to
Earl Schleichter has returned to Those doing a general “buying and modity. Milk plants th at limit their
W ill be sold a t public sale on T U E S 
selling”
business
on
a
county-wide
develop th e electric light and pow er in d u stry during the
DAY. S E P T E M B E R 23, 1924, for H arv ey
his home in Wissahickon after spend
activity to milk and its by-products A.
C uster ■on his fa rm in Lim erick tow n
ing the summer with the Edwin White plan number 12 while 13 do business and do not try to handle in the same ship, one mile from Schwenksville ju st
next
four y e a rs . The electric business is one of c o n sta n t B
in a smaller area.
tow nship line road, opposite th e Gavin
family.
organization all the feed or fertilizer off
fa rm better known a s the old P ennypackgrow th.
Seven of the organizations doing needed by their members, are suc e r farm .
Harry Kramer, of Pittsburgh, call
b a y horses, sound,
Those which attempt to abLIVESTOCK—2
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Horace Markley only selling or marketing are local ceeding.
t 10 y ears o ld ; 100 lay in g hens
and five are countywide. The co-oper handle too many lines are often dis (Wo uhite
Leghoiuis), 50 L eghorn pullets,
Sunday.
ative county pools increase, the num appointed to find that the side lines s ta rtin g to lay, 50 W hite Rock pullets.
T
h
is
is
fine
stock.
Constable C. H. Force was a busi ber of this type of organization oper have detracted from concentrating on
M ACHINERY—-6 h. p. U nited g a s en
The E lectric Iron w as de*
ness visitor to Norristown, Monday ating on a countywide basis consid the main business for which the co gine, c u tte r and blower (good a s new),
pow er fodder cutter, Oliver plow, m arker,
erably.
Wool
is
a
product
that
lends
harrow , 2 horse cultivator, single culti
operative was organized.
Sunday school opened Sunday after
signed to m ake ironing—
to r, corn planter, corn sheller, m owing
Where a marketing organization is vmaachine,
being closed for two months for re itself to marketing on a county-wide
m
ilk
w
agon
(good
a
s
new),
o
n
e
’
basis. All of the ten organizations of a moderate size and the members a n d two horse w agons, carriages, all h a r
now th e lo ngest single job in
pairs to the chapel.
which distribute milk or manufacture feel the need of buying supplies, ex ness, M agic brooder stove, 400-egg incu
b a to r (good a s new ), P la n e t Jr., hand
A number of persons from this surplus milk are comprised entirely of
th e household— a n easier
perience of older cooperatives shows seeder, sprayer, m ilk cans, copper kettles,
place attended the home coming ser local units.
boiler, power grindstone, la rd press, m eat
that
is
is
wise
to
form
a
subsidiary
grinder,
scrapple
pans,
larg
e
cupboard,
vices in the Green Tree church of the
ta s k and one m ore quickly
H. G. Niesley, extension marketing organization whose purpose it is to a ll sm all tools.
Brethren, Sunday.
CROPS—6 tons tim othy hay, 90 bu.
specialist at the college, sees at least take care of all the supply business o§its
accom plished. It is one of
and 5 acres good corn by the row.
Miss Sara Brower spent several six advantages of the small local unit rather than combine it with the main
R D. L inderm an Co. have sold this
We’Ve re=grouped and repriced m any lo ts of boys’
fa
rm
and
the
ow
ner
is
selling
his
en
tire
days of last week with her grandpar as a basis for successful co-operative line of co-operative business. The di
th e ' g re a te s t aids to the
equipm ent on this day.
among farmers:
ents in Swamp.
y e a r aro u n d w eight s u its ; all wool m a te ria ls;
rectorship of this subsidiary organiza
T his sale s ta rts a t 1.30 p. m., daylight,
m odern housew ife.
It gives the members greater con tion may well be taken from the main saving tim e. Conditions cash.
Nine pupils from this place have
R. D. LIN D E R M A N CO.
d ra s tic red u ctio n s th a t develops unequalled econ*
(Successor to Reese &• L inderm an)
enrolled at the Phoenixville high fidence in the marketing system be directorship of the parent organiza
WE INVITE YOU TO INSPECT THE ELECTRIC IRONS
A gent for H arv ey A. C uster, owner.
cause
they
are
close
enough
to
it
to
tion
but
it
should
assume
full
respon
omy lo r th e school opening d ay s. One big group
school for the term.
feel that they are a part of it.
sibility in handling the business other
which we have on display. They a re perfectly balan ced ;
of th ese all wool sty lish tw o p a n t s u its a t
Intelligent membership and loyalty than the main business of the asso N O TIC E . — WHH^ftEAS, by ordinance
1' passed Ju n e 6, 1924, th e bonded in
th e h e a t is easily reg u la te d ; the ironing su rfa c e is highly
can be more easily fostered.
ciation.
OAKS
debtedness of the B orough of T rappe w as
Local leadership can be developed.
In analyzing the results of the increased in the sum of Twenty-five
polished and sm ooth a s a m irro r; th e handle is large, com*
The Improvement Association could This results in greater local respon recent study, the co-operatives were T housand D ollars to be evidenced by trie
V
issuance of one hundred and th irty (130)
not have a meeting Thursday evening sibility and terminates in a better grouped into those that only buy and coupon
fortable to hold, and alw ays cool. An over=sized plug m akes
bonds, to b e ar d a te Ju ly 1, 1924,
OTHERS
AT
$9.95
$10.95
$12.50
owing to not having a quorum 6f di rural life.
and
to
m
atu
re
Ju
ly
1,
1954,
b
earin
g
in
te
r
those that do both a buying and sell
connecting and disconnecting»an easy m atte r.
a t the ra te of 4 | per cent, per a n n u m ;
rectors present. The electric lights
The local unit makes possible a ing business. It was found that estAND
W H E R EA S, said ordinance pro
[$3 §P S e lf S t a r t e r s f o r S c h o o l O p e n i n g :
for Oaks are all signed up and all more careful selection of membership 12 co-operatives were organized for vided for a form of said bonds a n d the
thereto annexed, w hich form pro
details arranged now as soon as The which in turn promotes sane com both buying and selling. The chief coupons
vided for the paym ent of the principal and
Counties Gas and Electric Company munity thinking and development.
BOYS’. WASH SUITS, self
of these bonds a t the CollegeBOVS’ ALL WOOL TWEED
selling or marketing business was interest
ville N ational B ank, in the B orough of
are ready to plant the poles and turn
Farmers who will work together in milk and dairy products. In addition, Collegeville,
and provided fu rth e r for the
s
ta
r
te
r
fo
r
school
a
t
$1.95
OLIVER TWIST SUITS, self
on the juice we will have the lights. the buying or selling of products will four bought fertilizer fo r the mem re g istra tio n of said borids a t the said
212*214 DeKalb S treet
1st
Ave.
&
F
ay
ette
S
t.
N
ational
B
a
n
k
;
BOYS’ “ RADIO” CAPS, self
s ta r te r fo r s c h o o l. . $2.95
The Improvement Association have co-operate in other worthwhile en bers; three, biridertwine; two, feed
AND W H E R EA S, it is desirous to
the depository of said funds and
a petition out for the township to take deavors. . In this manner, the local (dairy and poultry); one, grass seed change
s ta r te r for school a t . . 45c
NORRISTOWN
CONSHOH0CKEN
re
g
istra
tio
n
book;
BOYS’ NEW FALL CAPS,
over the road to the school. This unit favors the development of a bet for buying chiefly and at! this num NOW B E IT RESO LV ED T hat. the. said
ordinance of Ju n e 6th, 1924, be a n d is
BOYS’ BLACK CAT STOCK*
self s ta r te r fo r schodl a t $ I
ber, twenty-nine handled fertilizer hereby
street is surely a mud hole in winter. ter rural social life.
so as to m ake th e N a
n il
In actual marketing, the local unit and lime as their main business; tional Bamended*
Machines cannot get near the school
ank of Schwenksville, of Schw enks
INGS,
self
s
ta
r
te
r
for
BOYS’ KNIT TIES, self
Pa., the depository of the sinking
entrance for the children in bad offers greater possibilities for re-ad- twenty-eight specialized in dairy and ville,
fund providing for the liquidation of ksaid
school .......................... 30c
s ta r te r fo r school . . . . 50c
weather. They must wait along justing standards of production and poultry feed. Seed and bindertwine bonded indebtedness, a n d th a t the form of
coupon bond be also am ended so as
Egypt road and the children are com instilling confidence in the members. also held a 'very important place as said
BOYS’ MADRAS COLLAR
to provide for th e paym ent of th e prin 
BOYS’ WOOL KNICKERS,
commodities handled by cO-operative cipal a n d interest of said bonds a t the
pelled to walk through the rain to
ATTACHED
BLOUSES,
self
buying associations while spray ma said N a tio n a l B a n k of Schwenksville, and
the road for the waiting conveyance U. S. INSPECTS MORE THAN
self s ta r te r fo r school
to m ake the said N ational B ank of
terial, seed potatoes, farm imple Schw
to take them to their homes.
enksville'
the
depository
of
the
said
s ta r te r fo r school . . . . 79c
80 MILLION ANIMALS IN YEAR ments, dry goods, groceries, and ce bond re g istry book of the B orough of
a t ............ $1.65
,On Saturday evening, September 20,
Trappe, and th a t the principal officers of
ment
were
listed
as
commodities
han
Slaughter of nearly 80,000,000 ani
the B orough of T rappe a re hereby a u th o r
CONFECTIONERY AND LIGHT LUNCH RESTAURANT
the Oaks Improvement Association
ized and directed to file w ith the C lerk of
will hold their annual corn pattie sup mals in establishments operating un dled-in a lesser degree.
Q u arter Sessions in a n d fo r the County
In studying the results of the sur of M ontgom ery and Com m onw ealth of
per in the basement of the school der Federal meat inspection during
H anaw ay & Gordon’s Ice Cream 55c qt.
Pennsylvania, a n
am ended statem en t
building. The members are striving the year ended June 30, 1924, is vey, Niesley concludes that manager show ing the am ended form of said bond.
and
directors
of
co-operatives
are
too
shown
by
figures
recently
compiled
All
ordinances
or
p
a
rts
of
ordinances,
in
to make the largest and most enter
-------Soft D r in k s -------so fa r as- they a re inconsistent herew ith,
taining supper they have ever had. by the Bureau of Animal Industry, often enticed by possibilities of small a re hereby repealed.
profits
offered
by
certain
companies
No c a r fare paid during sale.
E nacted into a resolution th is 22nd day
The Social Committee are busy ar United. States Department of Agri
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Near R. R. S tatio n
of August, A. D. 1924.
eager
to
have
their
particular
product
culture.
The
exact
total
is
79,814,060,
ranging the entertainment to be held
POTTSTOWN, PA.
BOROUGH O F T R A P P E ,
By M. N. ALLEBA CH, President.
in the assembly room after the sup which is more than 6 ,000,000 more introduced into a community. Energy
A
ttest:
FR
A
N
K
W.
SH
ALKOP,
of
a
manager
is
often
distracted
from
per. The Oaks glee club are going to animals than were slaughtered during
his main business in an effort to Approved A ugust 22nd, 1924. S ecretary.
sing. This alone will be worth the any previous fiscal year.
E L M E R E. J. BURN S, Burgess.
make
a little extra and easy money
HOME WANTED—Man of 63 wants
Hogs were the most .numerous of
price of the supper tickets. Come out
COLLEGEVILLE
for
the
company.
Concentration
on
permanent home in family— lady or aged
all
classes
of
stock,
there
being
54,help the cause and have a good time
cquple.
Can
perform
light
duties,
Com
the
product
of
first
importance,
to
the
416,481
of
these
animals
slaughtered.
STATE’S CORN CROP SHORT
with us.
pensation no object. Best reference.
This number, nearly three-fifths of exclusion of all others whether it be
Harrisburg,
Sept. 9.—Prospects for Address the INDEPENDENT, College
Mrs. Charles Brower had sale of the total, is also a new high mark.
buying or selling, will result in a
-A.TX C3-TT S T
ville, Pa.
9-11
real estate and personal property last
Calves slaughtered during this rec more successful co-operative enter the corn crop are not encouraging, as
it will take from four to six weeks to
Wednesday. The farm was not sold ord-breaking year numbered 4,667,- prise.
WANTED— Laborers on roadway con
but the personal property brought 948, is also the largest number on the
While the trend of co-operative ef bring the major part of the crop to
struction work. Forty-five cents per
good prices.
records of the United States meat- fort in Pennsylvania has been along full maturity, a report of Pennsyl hour; io-hour day. Apply to the McAt Greatly Reduced Prices
vania’s crop conditions on Septem
Mrs. Brower sold 1000 ears of sweet inspection service for any year. Cat the purchasing line, it should be re ber 1, announced today by officials NICHOL PAVING COMPANY, Col
BROKEN LOTS and SIZES
7-10-tf ,
corn to Mommfe Bros., Norristown on tle and sheep killed under the super membered that unless the produce in in the Department of Agriculture, legeville, Pa. '
Where You Stand
must go, 1-3 or 1-2 off in Women’s
vision of Government inspectors num question can be improved or tne ser
Monday.
Footwear. Two Strap Pumps, Fine
disclosed.
The
report
said
a
heavy
vice
made
better
tothe
farmer
mem
bered 9,188,652 and 11,505,001, re
A check book tells you just how
Kid blue and green color, high
FOR SALE— Corncrib 20x6x9 > good
Mr. and Mrs. Olsen and family who spectively.
frost
in
September
would
greatly
re
bers, price alone will not insure con
and where you stand. Loose change
condition, easily moved. JOHN ADAMS,
grade $4.00 value at $2.00 a pair,
left about 3 weeks ago for Chicago by
This record slaughter of animals tinued loyal membership. Too often duce the present low prospects, which Adams Heights, Ridge pike and Evansin your pocket or bills lost that were
all sizes. Women’s Russet Oxfords
motor returned Sunday night about indicates an increased total riieat con commodities are bargained for in a indicates that some fields will not burg road.
9-11-3!
paid in cash tell you nothing.
at bargain prices. Values up to
11.30. They were detained in Chicago sumption in* the United States, as co-operative way because they are even produce good fodder.
$4 for $2.50 and $3.00. Many
a week longer than they expected on would be expected with the growing cheap and the quality and service are
A bumper oats yield in all sections
FOR SALE—Four acres of standing
We invite checking accounts.
others.
account of Mrs. Olsen having an at population. It also shows what a overlooked. It must not be forgotten of the State is expected. Where the corn. JAMES A. STEVENS, Black
They will tell you at all times where
tack of appendicitis a few days after comprehensive service the United that the psychology of the farmer as crop has been threshed the yield has Rock road, near Trappe.
9-u-3t
you stand and your cancelled checks
arriving there. Mrs. Olsen spent the States Department of Agriculture an individual must always- be borhe been heavy, with good quality. The
will always be proof that yon have
greater part of her vacation in a
FOR RENT — Two furnished rooms.
renders in the inspection of the Na in mind. While bargaining power is hot, dry weather of August affected Apply
paid certain bills.
to
MRS.
H.
BUCKWALTER,
131 W. MAIN STREET
the
buckwheat
crop
adversely,
much
hospital where she was sent when she tion’s meat supply.
NORRISTOWN, PA,
vested in a group of farmers and it
Rahns, Pa.
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was taken sick.
fosters in many cases more efficient of which, would be ruined by an early
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
handling of products, yet if the loy frost., Potato prospects were report
f The infarft son of Mr. add Mrs. Clar
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Pasturage
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—
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alty of the individuals is lost, much
ence Thomas, who was operated on in
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
on cob; 1922 crop. Apply to H.
MAY BE BROKEN
difficulty is experienced in regaining was said to de dropping off with a corn
the Children’s Hospital, Philadelphia,
W.
FLAG,
box
106,
Collegeville,
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Savings Department on Certificates of
and it is often suicidal to the Or slight decline in milk production.
took a turn for the worse and is in a
m
A record in egg production is in the it
The apple crop showed lower pros 9-4-3L
ganization.
critical condition at this writing.
Deposit,
3% per cent, if left one year.
making by the flock owned by the
pects
than
on
August
1,
with
much
of
A well informed membership on all
FOR SALE—Collie pups, seven weeks
Master Oscar Linderman is ill. Dr> Lone Oak Poultry Farm, of Empor
phases
of business; both private and the fruit on the trees small and scab old, H. SCHIFFKO, Limerick, Pa.
Brush attends as Dr. Gotwals is away ium, according to D. M. Gray, poultry
by.
Quality
and
production
of
extension specialist of the Pennsyl co-operative, will do much toward peaches were up to the average, with 8-28-4!'
on a vacation.
hastening more successful co-opera
the grape crop showing continued im , FOR SALE— Pratts Baby Chick starter
Miss Nedah Bortman, of this place, vania State College, who has just vis tive effort.
T E R K E S , PA .
provement and a good yield indicated. and growing mash. Ful-O-Pep Chick
and Misses Mabel Custer and Marion ited the farm. From the first-of Nov
ember
to
the
first
of
August,
this
Starter. Semi-Solid Buttermilk (barrels
McCall, of Norristown, have returned
OUTLINE PRINCIPLES OF
B U T C H E R AND D E A L E R IN
or tubs). Fleischman’s Dry Yeast. To
WHO WON THE DUEL
from a week’s trip to Canada. They flock of White Leghorns has produced
HIGHWAY
SAFETY
bacco Powder. Full line of Pratts poul
F resh and Sm oked M eats
made the trip in Miss Custer’s Chevro ed an average of 162 eggs per bird.
Perkins and Jessup had been hav
remedies at COLLEGEVILLE
The Bureau of Public Roads of the ing heated words as to which was the try
let roadster covering 1143 miles with If. the present rate of production is
MILLS.
5 4-3-tf
maintained,
the
flock
will
probably
P o rk in Season
United States Department of Agricul braver man. The outcome was the
out changing tires or any trouble.
They stopped at Delaware Water Gap, average 185 eggs for the year and ture believes that consideration of agreement to fight a duel -after the
C ourts of law recognize no excuse fo r fau lty b rak e s
RHEUMATISM, Neuralgia, Neuritis,
Niagara Falls, and Hamilton, Canada. will be one of the highest producing highway safety is of the greatest im old-time style. According to the rules Lumbago
and Gout sufferers Write for
flocks
in
Pennsylvania.
portance in view of the great increase
While in Canada they visited Miss
B etter have th e b rak e s atten d ed to before, n o t after
Fifteen hens have laid over 200 eggs in highway traffic and highway acci they were both to be put in a darken booklet “ Getting Well With Ringler’s Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
McCall’s aunt.
Rheumatism Remedy.” .You will be
and are still going strong. One out dents. A careful study of existing ed room, each with a revolver in his happy
cinity every Wednesday and, Satur
to
know
that
there
is
a
real
cure
th
e
accident. M aybe y o u r b rak e s need ad ju stin g o r
hand. The first one to find the other
Mrs. Harry Kramer returned to her standing bird has produced 234 eggs
day.
Evansburg, Tuesdays and
conditions has led to the following was to fire once. After th at no more for you. RINGLER & CO., Mont Clare,
home in Norristown after spending a and has over two months to go before statement of basic principles:
new b rak e lining. Let u s look them over. T here is
Pa.
9-4-2t
Fridays.
shots were to be fired.
week with E. W. Bortman and family. she completes her laying year. Ev
1. The development of safe roads
no
ch arg e of inspection.
About three seconds after the lights
Mr. and Mrs. Duffield of Upper Oaks ery bird on the farm is trap-nested by elimination of all known dangers
ESTATE
NOTICE—
Estate
of
Eliza
were Sunday guests in the family of so that the exact production is re in so far as such elimination is pos were out was enough for Perkins. beth G. Colehower, late of Upper Provi
We a re b rak e ex p erts. We specialize in th is b ran ch of
corded. This enables the manager sible within physical and economic Scared stiff and shaking in the knees dence, Montgomery county, Pa., de
Mr. Elmer Ciister.
less Jessup should hear him moving, ceased. Letters testamentary on the
to eliminate the “boarder hen” or the limitations.
service. Our organization is splendidly equipped to
Master Wm. Duffield has returned to one that is producing small or off
he Stealthily crept into ^the fire place above estate having been granted to the
2
.
Warning
of
uneliminated
dan
school after suffering from a dog bite colored eggs.
ren d e r prom pt service— we’ll line y o u r b rak e s w ith
gers by means of easily recognized which was located in the further end undersigned, all persons indebted to said
over his left eye.
estate are requested to make immediate
R
aybestos while you w ait,
signs and other devices of standard of the room. Wishing to end’ the ter payment,
those having legal claims
’ John Duffield, Marion Litka and Re CARRIED REVOLVERS, NOW IN ized form, unformly placed with re rible-agony as soon as possible and ro presentand
the
same
without
delay
to
E.
to declare an armistic, he fired up the
becca Keyser have entered Phoenix
spect to the danger.
D. GOTWALS, 825 West Marshall street,
JAIL
AVOID ACCIDENTS— BE SAFE
ville High School.
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3. The development of safe ve chimney. Jessup fell dead at his feet. Nbrristown, Pa.
As
a
salutary
lesson,
not
only
to
hicles by perfection of running parts
Mrs. Enos Deery, daughter and
More Headaches are relieved with
The doctor rushed out of his study
ESTATE NOTICE — Estate of Abram
grandson, of Fort Washington, spent the men themselves, but to others and adoption of safety devices.
glasses
than with medicine. This is
in
a
state
of
great
excitement.
“Get
who
break
the
law
bv
carrying
con
4.
Diligence
and
care
in
the
licen
Buckwalter, late of Collegeville, Mont
Saturday with Mrs. Deery’s parents,
cealed deadly weapons, President sing of drivers of motor vehicles to my bag at once!” he shouted. “Why, gomery county, deceased. Letters testa a very simple remedy but effective.
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Francis, Sr.
Judge Miller sent Clem Bowers to eliminate the incompetent,. careless, what is the m atter?” inquired his mentary on the above estate having been Come and see us.
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. W. P. jail for Six months, and John Dillard and irresponsible driver.
wife. “Some fellow telephoned he granted to the undersigned, all persons
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
indebted to said estate are requested to
Gotwals and Mrs. Alice Place, of for five months.
5. The development'of simple, uni-' cann’t live without me,” gasped the make immediate payment, and those
J . L. BECHTEL & SON
Optometrists
Lansdale, attended the Frederick re
The men, negroes, were employed form, and effectual traffic regulations medical man as he reached for his hat. having legal claims, to present the same
union at Zieber’s Park.
at Beck’s cafeteria, in Pottstown. and the education °f the whole public His wife gave a, sigh of relief. “Just without delay to JANE BUCKWALTER, 210 Dekalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
R aybestos B rake Service S tatio n
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crosscup and Dillard had Bowers arrested for the to a complete acquaintance with a moment,” she said gently. “I think Collegeville, Pa., or her attorney, Ralph
that call w’as for our daughter, dear.” F. Wismer, got Swede Street, Norris
Mrs. Daniel Pedrick are on a short theft of a pay envelope containing them. »
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
HAULING done by auto truck.
town, Pa.
8-7-6t
6. The rigid enforcement of traffic
vacation to Virginia, Washington and $22. He told the police that they
Physical Culture Note: It has been
should
be
careful
when
they
went
to
Good
service.
Charges
reasonable.
regulations.
New York. They expect to be gone
discovered after exhaustive experi
arrest Bowers, because he whs “a
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of J. Win
There is little doubt that a solution ment that a lawn mower exercises
about a week.
JOSEPH LIVERG0OD
bad man and carried a gun.”
of the problem worked out on the pretty nearly as many muscles as a fred Eichholtz, late of Upper Providence 12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa.
Mr. Ernest Dettra, of Florida, is
township, Montgomery county, dec’d.
Patrick Hanify found the gun on basis of these principles would have
Letters of administration on the above
spending a couple of weeks visiting Bowers when he arrested him. Then the effect of reducing the dangers of golf club.—Detroit News.
Flora—“What makes you so cer estate having been granted to the under
relatives in this neighborhood.
Bowers told Hanify that Dillard also the open road to a minimum. The bu
Philadelphia Market Report
tain
Jack loVes you?” Fauna— signed, all persons indebted to said
carried
a
gun;
that
he
had
threatened
Mr. Sol. Henry bought an Oakland
reau especially -urges the necessity of “Whythat
estate are requested to make immediate
he’d
been
acting
as
though'
he’d
to get even with him because he had uniformity of action by the various
payment, and those having legal claims, Wheat ------------------ $1.18 to $1.32
car in Philadelphia last week.
lost his wits for some time before he to present the claims without delay to
lost his job.
States
in
working
out
the
means
of
Miss Florence Buckwalter spent
A gents for
RALPH F. WISMER, ESQ., No. 501 Corn ............................. $1.32 to $1.36
applying tKese principles. It believes proposed to me.”—Detroit News.
the week end with her parents, Mr.
57c to 60c
Swede
Street, Norristown, Pa.
8-i4-6t Oats ........................... .
- “Why didn’t you introduce me to
OVERLAND
TURN ABOUT IS FAIR PLAY
WILLYS-KNIGHT
that
the
work
of
a
committee
of
the
and Mrs. Sol. Henry.
Baled hay .................. $15.00 to $21.00
your fiance?" “Couldn’t think of her
PACKARD
CHANDLER
A printer received an inquiry from American Association of State High name at the time. Sq I thought it
Miss Sara White, Norristown, spent a surgeon who wanted bids and esti way Officials on the problem will be a
A young bride in whom the shop Steers ......................... $8.00 to $10.00
CLEVELAND
0LDSM0BILE *
better to offend you then embarrass ping instinct was strong asked a Ger Fat cows .... .................. $3.00 to $6.00
a couple days with Miss Edna Got mates on several thousand letter important factor to this end.
wals last week.
man butcher the price of Hamburg Sheep and lambs . . . . $3.50 to $15.00
Engineers of the bureau state that her.” .
FEDERAL KNIGHT
$1095. (f. o. b.)
heads in different sizes, grades and
“How did Rubinsky make his steak. “Twenty-five cents a poundt,”
The home coming services at Green colors and he wanted the form held the problem can best be solved by the
Hogs ......................... $10.25 to $11.50
FEDERAL TRUCKS
ton
Tree on Sunday attracted a number standing besides several other annoy selection of the best methods and money so quickly?” asked one man. he replied. “But,” she parried, “the Live poultry ...................... 22c to 29c
practices from the various States “Why,” replied the other, “he estab price at the corner store is only
COLLEGEVILLE,
of visitors and many old members. ing restrictions.
The services lasted all day. The ladies
The printer wrote back: “Am in rather than the working out of new lished branch junk shops at all the twelve cents.” “Vel,” said Otto, “vy Dressed poultry ............. 25c to 31c
don’t you buy it down d air?” “They Butter — ................. ........ 35c to 43c
important railroad crossings.”
provided lunch for the guests in the the market for one operation for ap methods and practices.
haven’t any left,”' she explained. “Oh, Eggs ................................. 32c to 42c
“You
cann’t
hit
a
nail
on
the
head,”
basement.
pendicitis, one, two, or five inch inci
‘When a man’s courtin’ a gal,” said laughed Mr. Grouch, who was watch-. I see,” replied the butcher, “Ven I —
sion,
with
or
without
ether;
also
with
------ $------ !-----'■------ ■
Mr. and Mrs. A. Brower spent Mon
“Are you not shocked by some of FOR SALE: A FuH Line of
or without nurse. Quotations must Uncle Eben, “he tells her she’s an ing his wife trying to wield a ham don’t have any left I sell it for ten
the costumes?” “Not as much as by
day in Philadelphia.
Reliable
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Speaking
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a
man
who
angel.
But
after
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married,
she’s
mer.
“No,”
she
snapped,
“but
I
can
include putting appendix back and
advertised for a wife said afterwards: some of our literature,” answered Miss
cancelling the order if found sound. liable to wish that she was one, so’s a fool husband.” And, she could—and
“It’s
easy
enough
to
get
a
sub
to
do
Cayenne. “What people wear after
A gricultural Im plem ents
“Going to medical school again at Successful bidder will be expected to she could fly away.”—Washington did.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
my work tonight so I can get off to go “I canri’t say advertising pays, but it all is not as important as what they
50?” “Yes,” said the doctor. “I find hold incision open for sixty days, to Star.
certainly
brings
results.”
Our
“John!” screamed Mrs. Peckmoore to that anti-Volstead party,” said he.
have on their' minds.”—Washington Every implement guaranteed.
that I’m no good at all on treating await further developments, as I ex
We are inclined to think that the in the stillnes of the nighty as some “Then why don’t you go?” demanded
“You will have trouble with a dark Star.
motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call.
bootleg delirium tremens.”
pect to be in the market for an op American Who won the broad jump body stumbled over a lower stair, “is his friend. “Because,” he sighed, “I lady,” predicted the fortune teller.
HERBERT HOYER
When a man with but a single idea eration for gallstones, and wish to in the Olimpics this year had some th at you?” «“No, m’dear,” caller,back cann’t get a sub to go home for me “Think hard, sister, and be sure you
There’s one consoling feature about
Trappe,
Pa.
gets where he is going he hasn’t seen save the extra cost of two incisions” body to toot an auto horn behind him. Mr. Peckmoore, a trifle unsteadily, afterwards and listen to my wife’s are right,” replied the wisdom seek our national debt. We owe it to our
—Judge.
much of the trip.—Erie Dispatch.
selves.—Youngstown Vindicator.
—New Orleans States.
Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.
“I’m a burglar. Call the police.”
Alectrire.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.
er. “I’m married to a blonde.”
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